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Jury still out on.

law school grading policy

the tc~ling committee which is respons-

By DESIREE F. HICKS
Hilltop Staffwriter

ible for overseeing the policy.
Professor Goler Butcher d~scribed

After semester implementation of the grade normalization as a me~hod of
grade nonnalization policy at the Ho- figuring out the adjustment of iaw test
ward University Law Center, the scores to a final grade .
effkts of the policy;are not yet known .
''When a teacher marks a paper. he
Ttte grade nonnAlizatlon j>olicy was has· raw scores and he must go from
see,n as a way of '·rhinimizing grading those scores to a final grade," said
dispersion across sections. ·· said Pro- Butcher. ·'The question that arises is
f es~ Michael Newsome. chairman of what scale should be used to adjust raw

scores.··
Butc'her said the grade normalization
method eliminates a radical percentage
of different scores among instructors
and allows for percentages that are
more or less similar.

Newsome commented, ·'The major
thing about grade nonnalization is that
to my knowledge, no teacher has ever
lowered grades because of a model or a

standard. On the contrary. teachers

·· - ·'Ordinarily, there would be an uo-

probably have raised ~rades but the
' much . '
question is how

ward adjustment. of raw scores wiih
grade normalization and the system
actually works lo their (the students')
advantage," said Butcher.

However, Newsom : acknowledged
that the policy's stanJards do point to
some O's and F's in the first two years
of its usage . He ,said he sees this pro-

worked towards the students.··
Goulden agreed with Newsome, saying, ''lt;s much too c~ly to tell (how
the policy worked). Last semester was
the first semester it was used and I have
not checked lhe grade range."
Associate Dean Warner Lawson

spect as a possible reason for the concern that students have voiced ovrr the
past months .
''I can't say what effects the policy
has had yet because I don't have all of
the grades and we are still evaluating
the data . Eventually, I will make a rcpon to the faculty, but for now I want to
observe the data," said Newsome.
Newsome added however, ''It's too
early to cell, bur I expect the policy
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commenced, "I chink ic's (grade policy)
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huttle riders,
us drivers
'
air complaints

Pageant

I

•

By T. DENIS ASBURY
Hilltop Staffwritcr
The hustle of preparing to be on time
to Classes is known to every Howard
student,
but the hu stle of the off,
campus domi student resident to be on
tim~ can be an ordeal-especially since
th~major form of off-campus transportation, is the shuttle bl1s.
Recently . students tiave aired t·o1nplatn1s abou~ late rurining buses. or
bu~s !hat did not show at all to transpoit them to ca1npus. One of these students is Shaudlier Moore. a HUSA
offjce worker.
Moore aired his complaint to the
Rev . James Coleman. coordinatt1r of
tJ:Kl.ishuttle bus service for the Univer·
sltY., after he had waited t~O hours and
fiv~ 01inutes for a bus to lake him lo
campus. ' 'The bus was due at Sulton
P1¥a around 9:45 a.m. I waited from
9:45a.m. un'til 11 :50a.m. Thebusnev' , . I wa Iked to campns
" and n1ade
er Came
a con1plaint to Mr. Colen1an.'' Moore
saifl.
following hi s action. Moore said he
was invited by Colen1an 10 a· Jan . 27
cldsed meeting. Represe11tatives from
thd., school's shuttle bu s service, East

~±~ 'i~~o~s~~~~~s ~~;er;!~~ S~!~~

de~hall : Park Square Counselor Ms.
Oa\tis, and two students from Park
Sq~ attended the meeting.
Moore said he learned al the meeting
that the buses never showed the n1oming,'o f the complaint because ttie'. bus··
insPcction sticker had expired . D.C.°
poli,ce had warned the drivers that they
woPld receive tickets if the buses were

controve~y

'

resolved
HiOton ~taff Report
·1 he

I
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The Nadon'1 Lor1 11 Bleck
CoDc&i* New.,.per

not taken off the streets and issued new
inspection stickers.
Moore said the company claimed a
change in management was a , factor
with the problem of tardy buses, and
that schedules would improve this
semester because the change is 11ow
complete. Moore said ' 'Students must
speak up about complain!S. If you L:an
Lnot get a coniplaint form . come by
HUS A. We are here to help students.
and sec to it that results are gotten when
Problems arise concerning us as students."
Other student s concerned about
problems with the shuttle bus system
offered suggestions for improvement .
Teri Blunt, a sophomore jn the
School of Business, sa id: ··a schedule
should be provided to every stu~nt in a
·Versity residence hall . f<>r a while, I
pared for buses which were sched- .
ed to leave on the hour. and 11 found
out they were leaving five and ten minutes ahead of schedule."
Sus~ Prince, a senior in the School
of Liberal Arts. said common t:Ourtesy
should be a practice of every student
riding the buses. ''I remeniber when
students were allowed only to board the
buses according to a specific number
system . but now that that does not exist .
we should respect one another and
board the buses orderly.''
Leatha Clark, a sohomorc in the
School of Human Ecology. said the
buses are fine . but ·'a shelter is needed
to protect students during inclement
weather while they wait for the bus.''
Coleman said the bus company had
discussed having two radio systen1s inslalled so thac Che bus garage and Che
1

Let ·111.e on !·! !
St11dent1 hustle to

coiltroversy has been solved .
There will be one Mr. Howard pageant
this semester. sponsored by The Howard University Student Association,
during Spirit Week.
The pageant is set for Thursday, Feb-.
ruary 23rd at 7:00. Connie Clay, ·. ·icePrcsident for HUSA said. Clay said the
pageant is tentatively scheduled to be
held in the Human Ecology Building.
Applications may be picked up in room
102 of Che HUSA office. Clay said the
applications arc due Friday. February 3
at 7:00. Tw'enty applicalions have been
taken out since Friday January 27 .
1be Undergraduate Student AssOciation, which last put on The pageant
three years ago, had planned to have
their Mr. Howard Pageant in April as
part of their Spring Arts Fcsrival. Dan
Jack.son, UGSA Coordinator now has
agreed to be a judge for 1he contest,
along with Connie Clay, Vice Presideni, of HUSA Nate Jones, Husa ~i
By Bri11n Blanuh·Prlce-J'he .Hiiitop
dau, .pttsidelils af. all fraternities~
......
sortities and All Miss Howard con..,...nta.
'\"board shuttle
bus
1luring
.a
camjSua
.nuh.
hour.
•
Dan Jack.son said that UGSA had
traditionally conducted the Mr. Ho--;f:""""d'
.'.::-f;::::--:q'."u".e"'.st:'.ed".::
ward pageant,
wh,il.eb Miss Howard
1 '.::
0 ':be:'.::';le::t:'_0.'.:rr;::at:'.po:::,.:n::ts:":o:;the;::r:;lh:;:::an done
general university
un :'"s."":N::"'ot.::'h'1ng
rom
b
C wa_s
the student t'ee is touched . he said.
their respective donns and lhe main
Y HUSA,
ut 1 guess onnie
want_s _to,, use the pageants to
Coleman said the Residence Halls 8ate Of the Un ivenity. '"That is not bus - (Clay)
boos he
11
Advisory Con\minee (RHAC) would policy, a11d students should respect
spint.
be studying the bus system as well as a that," Carr said.
method for solving the problems of
When asked why buses are late, Carr
shoving to board buses . If there are said that during rush hour 45 minutes
complaints about the system. Coleman should be the scheduled travel time insuggested that stude 11ts file complaint stead of 30 minutes.
fonns located in their donn counselor' s
Carr added that he is concerned that a
office .
student could be injured or killed by Special to the Hilltup
Students aren't the onl.y with com- rushing toward an approaching bus.
plaints. Diivers have them too . Many
··students should be educated not to
A memorial service will be held for
drivers said they have been harrassed charge the bus. The American way is to the late Dr, Lewis H, Fendenon ( 1907by disrespectful students .
line up---but I guess Howard students 1983), Friday, February 17, 1984, at 4
Harold Carr. driver of bus #1015 don't know that . It (the rush) is like an p.m. in lhe Rankin Chapel, Howard
(Jan. 31). said many students have re- · unruly mob scene," Carr said.
Univenity, main campus, Washington,
.D.C.
'
Dr. Lewis H. Fenderson, a distinguished author and profeSSt..: in the
· Ne:
Depanment of Journalism, Howard
•
University died suddenly on December
lhird year junior from Balli more, Mary- year after year and you've had the same 12, 1983.
A native of Baltimore, MD. who
land, majoring in political sc ience . hit and miss methods of solving student
Byrd has been the sophomore class problems. We're tired of ii and we feel spent his formative years in Pittsburgh.
chief of staff of LASC , Air Force that it's time to move the Mecca 1n the PA., Dr. Fenderson was referred to
.
.
~ as ''a true gentleman and schol·
ROTC Drill Team commander, Drew right direction.
Byrd's runningmate"' Darryl Fields, ar.
Hall president, now he is also the chairman of the HUSA policy board, the a sophomore broadcast management Dr. Fenderson received his BA and
only student member of Or. Cheek's major from Hastings, Florida. Fields is MA in Literature, and his Ph.D. from
a member of the Martin Luther·King Jr. the UniverSity of Pittsburgh. l .a,_tcr he
Committee to Save Fisk University.
Fottnsic Society, die Debore Team, lhe completed his posl-docunl studies ac
He feels that student government at
Howard University is at a standstill. chief photographer for the Commoniry Oxford Univcnity, G - Britain.
,
His publications incl1AI d ·
··Everything else is steadily moving in
See BUSA page 9
Mars/tall: Flfl/U•r f<it Jostltt,
·I
the upward direction except here .
Halt Willfcrn.s : OJHn Hun
,
You've bad the same issues addressed
and T,,. D<Wllopm<nl of rlto <fro
l'r•ss - 1827-1948. He
E;ffectiw ExpnssK>n, MOllY S.· • 1 of
Black, llld Black Me in rlw U.S. ON/
rlw l'rotnis• of A• rlco. His anicles
Ill' td replarly .,.,.....; be - a
c:=•lyricisl .... •zR+'•b llwork
~-

L-----------------:--"".'"-'.'.
.
Campus would know when a
was
bu ~

broken down or late .
"
.
When asked "'·hy there were no n1ore
than two during peak periods of the
day . Coleman replied that lhe university had requested more buses to allevi ·ate this problem .
When asked why the buses do not run
following weekend campus event.
Coleman said lhe purpose is not to provide extracurricular transponation. •• Jf
the other act iv ities fall between the
hours the buses run . then that 's fine .''
Coleman stated.
With reference to the cost of ECPT.
Coleman said the service is highly ex·
pensive. but the cost is covered by

'

Memorial
•
serv1ce set

Election c9mmitte~ okays BUSA candidate slates
BY KELLY MARBURY
Hmtop Staffwriter
FfUr slates for the upcoming HUSA
clccyons were verified by the Elections
Coromitte Wednesday. The Elections
·conUnittee has already been involved
in shme controversy by giving the
candidalcs a 30 minute grace period to
tum1 in their petitions. .
'
1J1e
petitions were supposed to l)(
turned in no later than 5 p.m. on Feb. 5
wit' no Jess than 550 signatures.
HoJcver, the Elections Cominee gave

. l

µie candidates until 6 p.m. to return the
signed petitions.
Keith Baker. HUSA Elections Committcc chairman said that the comrninee
wanted to be fair to aJl of the candi·
.dates. The Elections Committee didn 't
have a permanent office' unt il last
Wednesday at I p.m. This caused a lot
of time loss with the candidates picking
up their petitions.
"Due co problems wilh scheduling
we wece shifted from three rooms in
three days . At 5 o'clock we instituted a
30 minute grace period for candidates

to tum in petitions. It was not fair for us
to demand candidates stick to guidelines because of our time schedule.
Regardless to who it was, we were extending the. grace period 10 all of the
candidates.··
1be candidates who are running for
the Executive Office are Raymond
Byrd and Darryl Fields, Christopher
Cathcart and Manotti Jenkins, Dan
Jackson and Myron .Howie, and Andre
Owens and Anthony Gallant.
Byrd is presenlly the presidenl of the
Liberal Arts Student Council . He is a

(Jivil Rights commissioner
cites policy violations under
eagan administration
By HENRY BOYD HALL
Euculive Editor

co--

tora~:::r :!:'~

et'forts to end discrimination.
Berry said the commission would
''look to sec what the budgets were in
programs that were enacted by the Congress to promote and end to discrimination .
Student aid programs designed. to increase t>qual opponuni1ies for minorit)'
and women students, and the womens
educational equity program. designed
to end unequal educacion oppo11unity
for women. were somt of the budget1
investiaatcd by the . commission\ saad

....Allbe•"•Jf'"f tbewlbe

.--of

The U.S . Con1mission on Civil
Rights violated its History and 1rJditional procedures when it x.otcd last
~to analyze the proposed federo1.I
buidsct and rendered :i. polic)' statement
on racial quota :; without · · factfinding'', according lo Ho\l.·ard professor Mary Francis Berry.
Dr. Berry. a profes.~rot. hisrory and
law . said "Whal Chey d' at Che nlCeting
was to insulate (Ro aid) Reag.an 's 8el1')' '
bud&ets on equal OpPO"funity programs ''Proarams like the Emergency
School Aslistcnce Act. which 1ffa5 defrom ICNliny by the commision . · ·
According to Dr. Berry, lhe commis- signed to help school dillricts that were
' .its st.atut(xy trying to dcte~aate meet their (,"Ofl·
·&ion bn for years. under
authority, appraised tclal development See Berry pqe 2
end federal lawfi a1KI 1icy re1ati.ng to
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stilutidnal mandate to desegregate .··
were 'also reviewed Berry said.
r

Working quite well. 1bc faculty has re-

Cla(ence Pendleton. ~e Reagan appointed chairman of the ~ommission .
said he had no comment i'n the com. miss~
· ·n·s decision not to review prop:>se federal budgets .
Th decision of the co n1i ssion not
to re~
·t:w the federal budg .w as a result
of
r 'flf'St mecti~g last m nth . Also at
that
. ting the comnlissi n rendered a
policy statement on racial uotas without WJlat Berry called ' 'f~ci-findig . "
Th! six page policy statfment was in
respo°'* to an affumative action program ~sed by the Detroit P,olice department (and reversed the cPmmissfon's
fonncr , policy of upholding quotas in
hirin/ahd promotions to overcome past
discrimination .
J
P~ of the state~nt saJJ .he '·commissiJ h deplores the city ' s USl of a racial q~,Ja in its promo tion o\· sergeants to
lieutl!ftents as one of the methods for

•

'"

their preparation, validation .and eval-

spqnded well and the students have
been very responsible towards the policy. Andsincegradeshavebecncoming
up lately. I take that as a good sign.
Hl'.>wever, George Cure, President of
the law school's Student B:ar Association (SBA) . has voiced some questions
about the whole concept of the policy .
Cure said a problem exists in the idea
of using norms in a subjective setting .
· ' Tests are based on a subjective
assessment of srudcnts and the concept
of nonns deals with objectives . So I
have a problem with normalization in a
subjective arena," commented Cure .
Cure said that before a school can
institute a grading standard, it first
ought to organize a standard method of
testing .
Newsome acknow ledged Cure 's

uation .••
Section 2.1 of the plan calls for "the
commi~ osra~ished under parqraph
I . I be chuged with developina standards for the evaluation of students'
J
pc11onnance
... "
~us, it is' nonconfpnnit

plan that Cure, spc•king on behalf of
the SBA, is concerned about .

David Haley, acting attorney general
of the SBA, also commented on the

policy, saying ''I think grade
nonnalization is having a detrimental
effect instead of a positive effect on

the national nu:.
cwsome said that Howard's law
hool's attrition rate is significantly
er than the national one. Cure estimaied a national average of ten percent and a Howard average of 3.4 per-

Both Haley and Cure pointed to the
law school's pu~ of training lawyers who may otherwise not have had the

opportunity to attend other law schools
as one of the main reasons why the
University's school should not be seeking to increase its attrition rate to that of

cent.
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SPRING BREAK
from •345
lnc:Ju•11 Round Trip Air, Tr•n•fer. Seven Nights Aecom·
~tlon, Welcome Rum Swizzle, One Hour Rum Swizzle
Party, Canvas Trevel Beg, Three Hour Cruise wfTwo Hour
Unlimited Rum Punch. Beach Party w/lunch, All Ta•es.

l'tO HIDDEN CHARQES

FORT LAUDERDALE
SPRING BREAK

theory>:o f testing , saying •• ' What we
test students o n and why' is an area that
·achie~1ng its laudable obj clives. · ·
needs to be addressed . This is one of lheln a 5-2 decision----the o nl y disscn- topics the testing commjttee will be
ters ~eing Berry an Blandina looking at in the future ."
Cardenas-R.amirez- lhe commi ssion
Section t . I of . ••a Plan of Actidn of
wrote tjlhat · 'suc h racial preferences Howard Universit){ School of Law ,"
111crel~ conslitute another form of' un- ci'ils for the implementation ofthe ]tesl·
justifi~ disc riminalion. ~reate a ne\.\' ing standard prior to that of the gr8'!ing
c lass Qf victims. and whe used in pub- policy .
l'i c e~ployment off~ d rh e co nSection I . I reads , · · . . .th at there be
stitutional princ iple of equal protectio11 created a committee in the law school
of the, iaw for all citizens!''
... (A) 10 develop. adopt and enforce
The co111111i ss ions fon11er policy of standard for delenitininf the content
upholdfng quo tas in hirirg and pro- and the skills to be tested. the fonns of
moti~ was . according 1b Berry. the fomrm~al~te~st~,~th;,e~~uenc of test and
resultiof two years of researrh and fact- . . F
finding, ,
~
''1'~ commission. in
20 years of '·.
exi ste~ce. has never i ss~ed a policy
staterflent on anybody r-vi tho ut un- ti
dert~i'pg fact-finding- which includes 1f
field i vestigation and c!lling in ex.- ii
1
perts t hear their opinion on all sides ~
of the.,I ssue. · • Berry said
•
Thi e fact -finding h aring took~
place in various con1n1 nilies g i vin g~ ""'
the pu· lie an opponunityl to say whati?f
the have to say . In fact. die policy on?f.
affifulative action took ye¥s to develop ·
and iF; luded finall y puttinlg out a state· ·~.
ment~:}r public con11ncnt bef9re it was
final ~d." Berry said . 1
·
The policy Berry referred to is a 56in-d~pth
page report entitled ··Affirmative Ac- ··
tion in the 1980s: Dismantling the Proc- ·
e ss of Discrimination,·· released in November 1981 .
Berry said she and Rllmirez · 'begged' ' the other commissoners to en- ·-gige in 1some fact -finding!. · 'Their answer to that was they had alreadY knew
evei:ything about it . so they did not need
1
to eng11ge in any fact-find ng ... they
bad been living all their 1·ves and seen ·
a11 these problems and lh Yknew what
the answers were, .. Be
said .
Last year Pre si dent Reagan attempted to fire three con1n1ission critical members of hi s adrl.inistration's ·.p:>licits . Berry and Ran1irez were two
of the ·three . The Congress and the
Reagan Administration late last year
reached a compromise lh<1t enabled the

from $135
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an sfers increase

,

.I

I
'

opens anew

'

women'sc
By DA~ Y. SIMON
Hilltop~ffwriter
A 25 l};rccnt increase in the number
of ~s(er admissions over the past few
years 'h~s had a positive effect on Howard ubivcrsity and the student body'
• according to the director of student
. I
recru1trqent .
· "''TJ:absfer students are a pOsilive additioUt9 the university because Howard
provide' the opportunity to find ~r
sonal rfw~ and devC(lop_n1ent ,'. Chester Wilson said .
Wilsdn, who has~YJorked at Howard
for ovet eight ye'ars·. is in charge of
directing a national progran1 designed
to prombte student population growth.
'' Wel send represe,ntatives to communitie across the nation to insure that
informa ion about the university gets
out . W~n the program began in 1975.
10,200 · tudents were enrolled at l-loward .
of 1983, 12.600 s1udents are
now in ihe university," Wilson said .
Odes~a Drayton. a senior in the
School dfCommunications. transferred
to How
three years ago from the
Univers ty of Southern California . She
made t e tran sition partly because
"' ther was a Jack of i11tellectual
stimulat,on at USC .'·
··1 ..las not getting the substance of
attaj,nin~ a well-rounded college ~xpe_
rience a~ use. but I feel I am getting It
here .:at !Howard . The differenc.i: betwc;cn V~C and Howard is that at USC 1
had- instructors , but at Howard I have
e4uc;ato?, '' Draytoo said .
Towatd the end of her freshman year
-' at use. Drayton ''wondered what it
~o~I~ ~ l~~e to enroll in an' all Black

I

1

By NATALIE R. BELL
Hilltop Staffwriter

are available by us having WHMM,
WHUR and the Hilltop allows students

to gain pre-professional experience due
to the links these mediums have outside
the community," Drayton said.
··At Howard, you can be a student

'

and pick up valuable experience wh~le
you're still in school,'' Drayton continued .
.
The program that Wilson heads has
proven to be very successful. According to the former college roster pre-

".,

' '

Wilson added .
Although Howard University can no·i
recruit transfers ''because it is unethical," Wilson said, ··we just improve
the university and let its reputation

speak for itself.

'

The clinic, located at 510 College
St . ." opened Jan . 17. On staff, there is

Univenity of Maryland, Gco!gctown
Univenity, Princeton, and Rutgers .
Riley said she would not know the exact
date of the ~ start until March.

New
traffic
tt
.
pa
ern
m~= ~an~~ns~~ ae~~=:n~t=-

Monday through Friday.

Theresa Riley, registered nurse and
acling nurse educator, said the decision
to open the clinic was made because in

'

the pose, most of the clientele at Health

'

-,

·~

:

. ..
,, '

Services has been made up of females,
''who have female relaled problems
they just want to come in and have a
re&ularcheck-up.''
'

..

'

. ;..··

',•. .,
•

By W a~· ne E. Ja cksOii·The Hiiltop

_,

A regular sce11e 011 Howards' ca111pus

The plight of the
•
strident 1ver

mented, ''l thirik it's nice that they set

the women apart. It probably takes a lot
of pressure off Health Services, and I
like that . It used to be so crowded in

the

"

"'·

Manning also commented on the
convenience Health Services offers,
''especially Since thay have extended

their hours.'' Colonel McLain G. Gar·
rett, administrator to the University
Health Services, said the decision to
extend the fonner working hours was
made in the best interest of the students.
Garrett said he encourages student input, because it helps him to know how
Health Services can be made to run
more effectively.
While services at the new Women's
Clinic .are frcc, prescribed drugs are
made available to students at wholesale
prices . Riley said services are rendered
for the entire body, including GYN
services and counseling in con trace~
tion .

By NATAIJE R. BEi I.
Hilltop Staffwrlter
The n:ccnr completion of the parkin
structure near Howard University hos
pital has not ooly made room· for ad
ditiooal parking spaces, but has brougb
several changes to the usu.al now 0
nearby traffic .
The structure, loacted at Sth and
stteets, Northwest, belongs exclusive)
to the hospital, according to Billy T .
' Security a
Norwood, dircclor _of
Safety Sctviccs.
Loi ''G'', located at 4tb and Bryant,
and 4lh and W Streets, bas been gi~
over totally IO lhe 'university, accordin
to Norwood. Spoces have already becnl
alloted to students and faculty members' he said.
1be new traffic patterns arc as follows:
(l) One-way traffic west on Bryant

"our
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&IC

amooa!

I

··o.c.

- · of

J

•

.·.

Hill\"f

•

'

,

Al 111ixtu r·e of
Black media
tJients .~

'

•

''When dissatisfaction sets in at a
•
I
student 's former college, he comes to
Howard with the hope that it will be the
answer to whatever it is he's looking
for; The positive side of Howard perlate pai-king signs or regulations, D .C .
By
NAT
ALIE
R.
BELL
meates thC Blacks inside other colDepartment of Transportation (OOT)
HBltop
Stalfwriter
leges," Wilson said.
will ticket you," said Norwood .
In order to transfer to Howard, a stuThe only reason a student may be
Meeting the ,student, faculty, and
dent must meet the transfer grade staff demands for parking spaces has ticketed, Norwood explains, ''is be1nst1tut1~n .
requirement for the school he wishes to been a recurrent problem at Howard cause either there is.a warrant out on his
··t·chOse Howard because it was the
enter.
scbOOI that stuck out foremost in my
University, according to Billy T . Nor- car due to a backlog of unpaid tickets,
·'Two copies of your transcript
is wood, Director of Security and Safety or his car is parked such that it impedes
mind ;when
I thought o f wash"1ngton,
''
•
• I •
required from all former 1nst1tubons, Services .
D .C. '' Drayton said . ·· Although I pithe free now of traffic .''
and an admissions application must be
Gladden observes, ··Most students
dn't have an academic or social probAs the university increases its build'
. was very filled out too," Wilson said . j
.
lem at ~SC,
my education
Several sludcncs who have visited the
Street, Northwest, between Fourth
ing size, so have the number of avail- ti1iiile by the law." And, she says, "We
While
transfer
students
arc
''a
posimuch contained within the campus.''
able parking spaces declined , ex.plained have a good relationship with students clinic say the atmosphere is ••ntcc and
and Sixch Sbccts chang<d to OM·
tive addition t<>thc university,·· Wilson Norwood . ''We've come a long Way concerning parking regulations .''
comfortable. ' 1
way east.
· she added .
said the transfer ''phenomenon'' is a frorri' 1,200 spaces in 1971 to 2 ,(XX}
However, it is important for student
Services for male students are also (2) Onc,way traffic cast on W Street,
Howard 1 unlike USC. goes beyond
very hard one to explain .
Northwest, between I'ounh Street
campUs experience . With the various
spaces now ." Through acquisition of drivers, especially those with out-Of- available al the clinic. Riley said stu''Milny students transfer to Howard various lots and extension of others. tow n license plates, to obtain dentsarefrcclOcomeinanytime,bUt,
programs the university offers. "'it
and Georgia Avenue changed tti
one-way we.sr.
takes 1
thf exeerience a step beyond the for many different reasons, but l'lmglad Howard Traffic · and Parking official s ''reciprocity '' stickers and, or ''resi- ••we would appreciate it if they would
they
transfer
before
it's
too
late~··
Wilacadem1cs;'' -according to Drayton .
(3) W Street, NOrthwest, between
have not been very far behind in .{11eet- de0:tial parking'' stickers, Gladden make appointtnents ."
son said.
''For example. the internships that
Sccood Street and fourth Street
ing the high demand. Norwood said .
urges .
Tracey Palmer, a junior economics
Norwood explains, ''The reciprocity major.. said ''It would be nicer if, when
also changed to one-way west.
U . BetfY Gladden, Traffic and Park,
ing Supervisor state;.~ . ··in most urban sticker is an agreement between D.C. you made your appointment, Ibey (4) A "No Standing· 4:00 p.m. • 6:301
p .m. , Monday througn .friday"
areas, there is a parking problem . and the other state, to permit the driver would automatically assign you to a
to park. in D .C. without changing his doctor - so you wouldn't have to
restriction oo the sooth side of W
Hoawrd University is no exceptW>n. ''
At present, there arc three options a tags for the said amount of months." wait ."
Street, Northwest, between Gcor·
I
••lbere is a need to educate students
gia Avenue anti Sixth Street bas
drivel' has in finding a parking space on Furthermore, Gladden says, those stuHoward's campus: (I) The university dents who live in areaS where there is a about their bodies,'' said Riley. She is
beco established .
issues out spaces to students, and ' 'Neight}Prhood Parking Ban,'' such as one of many on staff at Health Services (5) Two·way traffic on V Stree~.
Northwest, between fifth Street
faculty/staff members from 20 Howard the Carver-Slow Hall an:a, need the who has been trying to institute a peer
and Fourth Street changed to ,,,...
education program in the donniloiies.
owned parking lots . 1bese lots range in residential parking sticker.
Ai)plications for both are available in She said the program could cut down oa
t.s iu from seven to 365 spaces, and in
"")' traffic ""'"·
location from Bethune Hall to Sutton the 1Traffic and Parking Office; but, the the number of students who panic over (6) A left tumrcitriclion • 7:00 a.m. •
small health' problems.
9:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. • 6:30
Plaza, said Gladden . Also, students actual stickers arc issued by D.0. T.
In the near futun:, Gladden says the
In the projected program, sludcnts
obtain 'Spaces through a lottery system .
p.m. for northbouna traffic on
national and international leVels .
By D~N DUARTE
university plans to extend the com- would be taught bow to take tcmpcraFourth Street, Northwest, at V
Jack Valenti, Topper Carew, !Ossie Those names not .drawn go on a waiting
Stalfwriter
Sttcet bas bee•• csublished.
Davis and Ruby Dec will be among the list. Faculty and staff members are · merciaJ parking lot, however it will re- tures, blood·prcssure cests, and Olber"
main commercial. She adds, there is a minor medical procedures . Most im- (7) A "No Stan<ling At Any Time" on ot
assigned spaces by their respective de'·c~mmunications and the New many media celebrities who will adnorth side of V Street, Northwest,
Tect\nQlogies'' is the theme of the 13th dress the more lhan 1,000 1com- panment heads . (2) ''There is a com- large demand for parking' from outs!<f- ponant, said Riley. is thal students
f Annii'ai Communications Conference municators who arc expected to attend .
mercial parking lot near the Howard Inn ers who frequent dental and health chn· ~Would be taught how to make assess·
between Fifth Sllwt and Fourth
Sbwt has been cPINished.
to be tihld Feb. 16-l 9"in the Blackbum
Valenti, pn:sident of the Motioo Pie· that's open to anyone willing to pay : as ics in that area . ''We also hope to ex- mentsinevaluatingacasebeforetaking
tend Lot 'S'," Jocatednexltothecom· someone to the hospital for medical QI) W Sbwt, NorthwOll, 6001 f"tftb
ture Association of America will lllunch long as spaces are available, '' Gladden
Center[and the Howard Inn .
·
Sttcet to Si1th Sci r, m "- ..ucb
'''lh1s conference should be the best the conference on Feb. 16 al 9:30 a.m. says . 1be rates are Sl .25 per hour , mercial lot, to make more room for treatment.
. '
.
students." And, she concludes, ''Ho1be students would be taught to work
one w~'vc cv~r had . A I~ of ~tstand- in the Howard Inn's Grand Ballroom. $2.2S per two houn. and $3.25 for all
side, (3) p11•i± 7:00
ing pewle will be hen: said Peggy
A Newsmakcr's breakfast with Dr. day. (3) The third option is co park at ward owns some proPo<rtY on 9th Street, more closely with the eiuems, loclled
a.m .• 6:30 p.m., Moiadey
that hopefully will be raised and made: in three of the univcnity's dorms. &Friday CMCd\ed. Pwkiq m • I
Pinn cbnrercnce coordipator.
Geneva Smitherman, one of the one of the several meters on Howard's
terns arc selected by_the administntm
campus. Norwood adds, ''lbe exten- available for parking. ' '
For those who plan to enter this
sion of time on parking meters have cut
Journalism authorities meet
year's student parking lottery, entrance
down on a lot of ticketing .'• However,
forms will be available April 16 1 in the
"If you.don't get then: by 9 a.m., you
at the 13th Annual
Traffic and Parking Office (located in
can forget parking on the meters, "
Communicatioris Conf .rence
the lobby of the Adminiscration Build·
claims one student.
ing) . Students arc allowed to enter one
Towing is not enforced as rigorously
1
on Howard's campUs as many students form; anyone who violates that rule will
of the many wort.shops lhac will naicon' s foremost authorities on the may "P'mc; in fact, it is not enforced
be disqualified, says Gladden. The
highly concrovenial subjccc "Block ,by Howard ol all, according to Nor- actual drawing will be held August 23,
enl~ students on the state of the art
techoolOgy is called ''New Technolog- English,'' and the author of two books wood. "These are public streets, oot
at 1:30p'. m., ontheuppcr-levclpolioof '
on
the
Copic,
·will
be
questioned
by
a
ies in lhe Field of Broadcasting."
the Blackbum Center.
Howmd Uaiversitj streets. If you viopanel of cxpcits. Wuhington ~Col·
ReprCsfntatives of the American
- '.
wrutist DoroJby Qilli•m is
those
. ~roadculing Company will show an
Pion Wd dill because of the effons n:prescnting the broadcast industry .
who will be oitting on the panel on'Sol·
audio-,vilual presentation and discuss
The goal of the confcn:ncc is simple.
urday. Feb. 17 ot 7:30 a.m. in the of Dr. Lawrence Kaagwa, the unthe oiw equipment that is now being
ivenily's _jgunwlism dqwb1aent chair- It aims to give Blacks and other minori·
med, oo Friday at 11 :30 a.m. in the
Blackbum eenrcr.
Topper Cuew, the producer of IDID, ••lbere will be more n:cruitcrs at tics a better undcntandins of the .-tia
B'"""lun Center.
1
than ever be- job market and to also put them in totldl
Cab'' ind Olhcr film Ind lelcvi· lhia yur't confei~
Antcbcr panel (that will focus on the
_,
wich the people who do the hiring, Pinn
cMtc(s~ .ofthcconference 's theme) is
sioo potlucti<ios. will dilcusl
the .ore.
1biny JtUUitcn ff,1omnm the print media said.
one eatitled ••communication Tech- autlicnce •. in • infomlaJ .,-ion and
••Networking and meting the ljpl .
nolosY and H"D>•n Values .'' This ses- wwer 1e11ioo • tbe I r1• Ihle of the wiU be cm boM. 1boy will repreocnt
art on Feb. 17 II 8 p.m, in the Black· melt reputable finna u the New Yort. contracls is extremely important,''
lion Will be held on Thunday, Feb. 16
TtmDI, Loi An.le• Tbnes. Washina- Pinn said .. ''The coofetePCC ai.Yes the
bum Auditorium.
11 3 p.nl. ot the Howard Inn and will
WllI S - Journal and 111111y students that opporlllllity. A8ll e¥e¥•
Mc: ti• 1ep 11 ,erivca from al over 11111
criCioolly lllllyu the put, plOICllt and'
wwwe. 1be cetle ~WI Network, C.p.- lllOie importantly, ltUdentl will lo8ra to
the
CO'Pfl: ID dlis HowlRlaent
communiclllion technologies
eecb yes to palielp•1 in eemi"WI and 111 Cidel Ct-n'nkatialw, Home Box conduct thcmlelVCI ol I job i t vie•,
• they ~ co human values and de·
p I A;,.- I Uta ... move all, 10 re- Oftlcc, Bl 0 nr It Company arc just a something that ii not mi.pt in dlle e's Zr
~,e1 . . tf•altbegroup,individualand
'
._, II
few ol die •1M"•ioit1 tbe1 will be i'OOID •••
mp fndoeel levels u well u the CiUll
CllUH
_. -··

I. .

•

-

According 10 Riley, similar programs are already in operation at the

nurses and two practical nurses. 1be
clinic is open from 8 a.m . to 6 p.m .

Howard, they find that they stepped out
of the mousetrap into the beartrap, "

health fee .

the houn of 7 p.m. and 8 p.m.

an OB-OYN physician, two n:gisten:d . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

pared by the univers~ty's O~ce of Administrative Computing Services, 1049
students transfencd to Howard from
both public and private four-y~ar institutions as of February. 1984.
''Some of these students hav~ transferred from universities such as Stanford, Northwestern and Vassar College ," Wilson said .
''Most Black students transfer from
predominately white institutio~ to a
Black institution because they think the
work is easier. But when they come to

There's a new Women's Clinic operating on campus as an extension of
Howard's University Health Services,
and it is rendering services to students
at no additional cost to their student

to the University Health Services as
liaisons to the Health Services between
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· TODAY
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10 AM,J PM
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VOLUNTEER!!
JoiN A UCSA CoMMiTIEE
• PROGRAMS • P.ablic
REIATiONS • CRiEVAN.CE.
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SIGN UP NOW!!!
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• DAN JACKSON . ·_ • MYRON HOWIE
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• BEN JAMES
.
Vic1..CooadiNATOR

• GLORIA TUCKER
· FiNANciAl AdvisER ·

•WAYNE AVERY
Public REIATioNs
•
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'Rainbow' shines on ackson: women give supp
,'-

I

•

''

President Keagan gave the COipO<ltions and the rich . . - of the $750
billion three-year tu break. R•I r
than reinduatti••ize, re-educlte and
P E A C E ·A N D
3
retrain workers they used the ""•W!Y
DISARMAMENT-If I were
to engage in record mr:ga1, replace
President one of my first conworken with macbinea: and ship
cerns would be to launch an unAmerican jobl to cheap labor mar- _
preeedcnted campaign to put a
'
kets abroad. I would lie tu broab to
hall to the nuclear.arms reduc·
rcindustrializiDg America and
tions. While I support mutual
rebuilding America's cities.
t
and verifiable arms reductions. ·
EQUAL RIGHTS
and would never endanger the 6
AMENDMENT-I would do
nation's security. we must be
everything in my power to pua
willing to take some risks for
the Equal (and Economic) Rights
peace.
Amendment. It is wrong lbatover
4 . FOREIGN POLICY-We must
half qf our nation be denied :qu1
choose mutual respect, talking and
economic approach, I would use a
''demand side'' bottom up
approach.

that a sable son of slave ancestors run
~ =B:-y-::B-:-ARR=::Y-:C:-AR-,-,-l-'li-R-----,,, for president,'' said C. Delores Tucker,
vice chair of the DNC Black Caucus.
: ;Loc.iJN~~~·-~~l~Edi~·1~or'...__ __:-::__
Expressing the importance of sup: In an enthusiastic show of support for
port for Jackson, Tucker said, '' We
• ; Jesse Jackson 's prcsidentiaJ campaign.
won't win if Jackson isn't a candidate.
. .
.
: womens organ1zat1ons representing
Tucker also pointed out that women arc
-: over 30 states announced their endorsethe largest voting bloc in the nation.
;: ment for Jackson last Thur.day at the
Dr. Thelma Adair president of ,
·!Howard Inn.
~
Church Women United said, j·our
; ''We must interpret what we are
voice must be heard and the choiceI has.
·! tooting at,' ' said JacksOn . •·A rainbow··
been made . It's ours-we can get 1t
.:bf Arab women, Black women,
together.
1 ·, "
1 ; Hispanic women, Asian women, and
•'Winning is'· the renewal of the
· white wonicn. '' He continued, ''findmind," said Jackson . ''Winniog is
.ing room to agree ... or disagree, and , more- voters, arousing interest and
'. be bigger than our diff~renccs . ••
reviving the progressive wing of the
Several representatives from various
Democratic party.'' He added, ' 'Never
-ethnic groups attcridcd the event. ''We
again will the Democratic party take us
owe
a
grcal
deal
to
the
Black
movement
.
1
for granted."
because if Blacks are not equal, we're
Jackson said that he intends to win ,.,_.
not equal," said an Asian spokesWothe Democratic nomination and that he z
1man.
.
was anxious to meet Resgan in the debates.
'Winning is the renewal
- WHERE JESSE STANDS

.

'

1!18Ue8 .Jarkson conslde18 m08t lmpertaat .

•

1

- -- · of the mind'

I . VOTING- RIGHTS ACT
ENFORCEMENT-Mostly De~he added, ''Jesse Jackson is the onmocrats are violating the law and a
ly candidate that included minorities in
Republican administration is refushis campaign.··
ing to enforce the law. Compliance
Jackson said the time has come for
or enforcement of the Voting
equity and justice, not for the few but .
Rights Act is the primary issue of
for the many. He added, ''the realiza1984 because it is the key to
tion of a just and decent society will.
empowennent . And without power
rCmain unfulfilled until benefits are esthe most moral, rational and
tablished for all of the women of our
humane programs cannOt 'be
nation.''
passed.
Support for Jackson 's candidacy
2. FULL EMPLOYMENT',
echoed as chants of ''Run Jesse Run ,
DOMESTIC AND ECONO~IC
and Vive Jesse Jackson'' filled the
POLICY- Full employmcni-a
room .
socially useful and meaningful' job
''This is a historic morning . It is the
for everyone willing and ablh to
first time in the history of human kind
work - and functional Wob

nCgotiations over manifest destiny,
military adventurism, gunboat and
big stick diplomacy. We should not
support the landed gentry 9vcr the
poor people and the churCh in El
Salvador. We should not be trying
to covertly overthrow the govern,
mcnt in Nicaragua . It was not
right-no matter how politically
popular-to invade and occupy
Grenada. We cannot define democracy in North America as majority
. rule and define democracy in South
Africa as minority rule. And in the
Middle East we should do what the
Israelis and the PLO recently did
By Wayne E. Jackso n· The Hilltop
with regard to prisoners of wartalk. and negotiate a just settlement
Rev. Jo,y ladcson at a 1eca1t ca1ipeign stop.
between Israel and the Palestinians,
including the PLO.
training-preparation for jobs in
grcssivc economic and political
S. REINDUSIRIAI IZE AND REthe real world-is the prerequisite
change. Rather than the ''supply
BUILD AMERICA'S CITIESand foundation for all other p£9side'' trickle down from the top
•

District delegates chosen

Jackson

'

Gerald is a nati_v~ of th~ ~epublic of
top
nter
·
Panama. As a c1v1c ac11v1st, he has
.;.
.....-.... served as ..a.. two-cenn~iQe.ru,.Qf1tbc. .
''The time has come for a change~· downtown Shaw neighborhood orglni~··
Was a theme cchocdjat Saturday's Dis- zation . Other tentative winners of the
trice Democratic caucuses to select del- CDI caucus were: Frank Smith Jr . Degates to run in the May 1 presidential Ward I), Anwar Saleem, Ronald oyprimary for the District of Columbia. er, R. Calvin Lockridge , Brain
ith
Frank Smith Jr. (D-Ward l), and . Cook, Larry Weston, Willie P. az.
Nadine P. Winter (0..ward6) who is the quez, John Peter ''Bug'' Matthews Jan
Rev. Jackson's local campaign chair- Eichorn, Winifred Freeman, Sus W.
man , were the moderators of the Con· B . Meehan, Wilhelmina Rolark (DgreSsion District I delegates for: Jack- Ward8) , Chestie M. Graham, Mollica ,
son. 1bc audience in CDI caucus was Guyot. Elona Evans McNeil , Nadine
estirnitated at SOO people.
Winter (D-Ward-6). and Marie NiihiSome 439 votes were cased in CDI kian.
for delegates to represent Jackson in the
Each of the tentative winners oq the
May I primary. Smith said their goal Jackson caucus in CDl will have to
Was to get at least 1000 people to vote in obtain 1000 signatures on a pt'.titiod, so
the caucus.
·
Jackson'snamccanappcaronthebtilot
1
One major highlight of the caucus in for CD I for the May 1 primary . Alt of
CDI was the address to the delegates . Rev . Jackson's tentative delegates in
Mayor Marion Barry said he had CDl will have run against the oilier
spoken to a .group of southern govern- presidential candidates tentative delement administrators in Tennessee Fri- gates in the May I primary. This r ill
day and had received a great response decide who will represent the Distrif t of
when he mentioned Rev . Jackson 's Columbia in the Democratic Conl encandidacy. The Ma:Yor went on to say tion in California.
·
he had participated in the 1972, 76 , and
Besides Walter Mondale , all the
1980 presidential campaigns and he other presidential candidates had fewer
said if Rev . Jack.son has succeded in supporters at the delegate sclCctions.
an)'diing, it is to get everyone involved. Rev. Jesse Jackson had the majority of
Each candidate in CD I had 2 minutes the supporters. According to the Demoto convince the residents of their repcc- eratic State Committee, 11 delegates
tive wards why they should be selected will be selected from various suites.
to be on" the slate for Jackson in the
n ·e remaining 8 national dcleg~tes l~ill
primary, represent the District of be from the ranks of party officials and
Columbia in the Democratic Conven- local leaders.
·
~
tion ~ ~Id in ~an !Francisco.
L!s~ belo'."' are the individuals who
Candidates such as Matthew Reiss part1c1pated 10 the Jackson delegate
'
(Mt. Pleasant ~C
district)
selection, moreover, the tentative v:o
j' tes
The best thin& that will happen from they received .
Jackson's camplign for the presjdency
would be a change of the south. ''We Women
I
Jan
Eicllhom
109
may sec more blacks being represented
Winifred Freemen 106
U judges, congressmen, and mayors' '.
One of the tentative winners in the Susan W.B . Meehan 148
Wilhelmina Rolark 277
CDI 'scandid•tcs for Jackson delegates
for Gilberto (Gil) Gerald. Gil Gerald Sharron Bartee 92
said that he was going to register as Rosalie Foster 103
many people as he could and urge as J. Renee Day SS
many people as possible to vote for Portia L. Palmer I06
Cbestie M. Graham 187
Jackson on May 1.
•

protection under the law. If the
Voting Rights Act is cnfore<d,
ERA can pass in the South; if
ERA passes in the South, lalww
can end rigbt-to-w.ort. laws; and,
since 70 percent of all poor cbil·
dren live in families beadtd by a ··
woman, we could protect our·
children.
7 . DEFENSE-,The Reagan administration asked for and mostly
received $1.6 trillion in military ex·
pcnditures over five years. It also
carried with it a projected $750 bil·
lion in cost over-runs--« a total of
$2 . 2 trillion in military expenditures. For thole looking at
where the money is going to come
from for much needed bum•0 programs, $750 billion is enough ·
money to provide every st1tle with
SIS billion over five-yean.
ued. with the civil rights movemcot by

organizing boycott's on discriminatory
businesses in Chicago. Jackson later
took charge of Opcntion Breadbasket
in Oiicago, an organization started by
Dr. King. He later was named national

F·.Q· .,. ··~J.!Pl--~--~;;~of
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By GERALD MASSENGIµ.
Hilltop Staffwriter
, ,

~.~w~

!~=::,
•guiZCd thcrGmcagv-

OperatiC:

biiScdPcOple United to Serve Humanity
(PUSH), serving as its national president until October 1983.

•

Rev Jesse Jackson, ''the man and his ,...~------------'
Candidacy'' was the theme of a Tuesday night student awareness forum held
at Tubman Quadrangle. An estimated
SO students attended .
The forum was organized by the
Political Science Society of Howard
University Chairman Chris Brown
said, ''It's time we find out more about ·
why we -should vote for ReV . Jesse
Jackson.''
According to Dr. Ronald Wafters, , ·
deputy chainnan for Issues in the Jackson campaign, 50 percent of the caucus ·
has pledged it's support to Jackson! Dr . .
Walters said Jackson is a bonafide
1
candidate for the presidencY,
Brown said he would launch a voter
registration drive around the Detroit B Y G e r a I d M e a: 1 e n g I I I
Park and Shaw communities and Hilltop Staffwrlter
needed people to volunteer to work in
News is the means by which the masthe field so that the project could be- ses can be infauJCd of issues. One per·
come a success,
son who wants to expand d:tis concept a
Jackson was born in GrecnvilJe, S.C. step further is Matthew Reiss of MOUDI
on October 8, 1941. After graduating Pleas•0 t& Street Northwest.
from high school in 19S8, he attended . Mathew Reiss, 23, a for,_ student
North Carolina Agricultural and Tech- of jqurnalism at the State University in
.BY Wayne E. Jackson-The Hilltop nical College in Greensboro, N.C. In Orii4ota N . Y . , wants to start a sb"'ent
college Jackson was an honor Student, wire service in the District of ColumWan! I couo:imm Frad< !mth Jr.
football player, and president of his stu- bia. He said the name of the wire servdent body. He was arl activist in the ice will be United Student Preas.
Monica Guyot 158
Anwar Saleem 209
civil rights movement. During the early
..
Elona Evans Mc Neill 176
Reiss said· he worked f91" a similar
Walter Pinkney 33
sixties
he
led
student
sit-ins
and
protest
Joan Richmond 12
wire service in New York., State Ptrn
Ronald Moyer 89
marches.
· ,
·"
Nadine Winter 276 .
Service. Reiss said be _- emp1oyod
Linwood Hobbs 12
In
1964
Jacks<>n
receiv&iadcp
in
Marie Nahikian 281
there for one year. He Aid lhe borne
R . Calvin L<>fkridge 178
sociology from North Carolina A&T. base of operation for tbe news service
Charles RichardsOn ·Jr. 71
Late'r he went-to work for fonner North wps Albany.
•
Men
Brain Keith Cook 87
Carolina
Governor,
Teny
Sanford.
He
According to Mr. Reiss, t e ore 64
Gilberto (Gil) Gerald 219
Larry Weston 128
went
on
to
enter
Chicago
Tbcological
.colleps and Univenitiea in the New
Adam E. Maier 61
Willie P. Vasquez 20S
Seminary where he was"" ordained a York Slate. He aaidat k11t SOof±r1:
Clarence H. Dudley Jr. 16
Charles c. Stephenson S9
Baptist minister in 1968. ·
11sedthenewS-Pl:11Setvice, wbicll
Mark Arnett Calloway S
John Peter "Bug" Matthews 202
During the ";>60's, Jackson was in- had .....million readcnbip. He .. 1111 Oil
ffc,Estcs Bates 27
Phillip E. Pannell 83
volved in the marth on Selma~ Ala. IO say lbat 7S po c:eut of the <die...
David Butler 48
James ArchiC Jr. 34
where he flf'St slartcd working: with Dr. and univenities P'J¢7d DCWI fm lbe
Frank Smith Jr. 266
Matthew Reiss 30
Manin Luther Kin • Jr. Jackson cootin· service, wl 111 leall 7S pac:eut ol tbe "
Rohen
Sanders 3
•
New YortDeW'IJI p cnu1cdtbe 11 ccic1 .
Reill laid one olbia..,... ia., "Y.,

Student

Seeks
News

Service

'

lealn DIOR obcNI local ~ilicl wl the
D.cn-a:ltic Paty.
Bafme 111111 c wire 1rn.ice ca be
operational, fundl will be Rll1Jd,
Rei•llidbeilw«'· l•»Wto,_
thy, manager of DCBA, tbO-Associa· academic year. The Association an- tbe capnir•Qa '°I 71 nr.
•'OWlrlbe• ,,, r :·111e111i11,well'e
tion made about $~ million in loans to ,..,....,., lbat DIOR than SIOmillion will
..... 111).'ld cs •• .,,,, • a•6e
about 2200 students. Now, in1tead of be meek .availeb\e by District N¥s for
applying through DCBA, students can lllMlent lcJoM Mee.my said she anti· 1984 pi11Y1 11··1 c•t 'a•
Rota lllid be Mf 11 die U Ill d S..
apply directly to indlvidi1al panicipat· cipate1 DCBA m•kin1 Sl3 million
in1 bank1 which include American avall•ble for the f~ ycar.
. dolll.Pt II I :tc.d .. Jj , U 1111
SccurityBank,NlllionllBankofWuh·
Re>er said lbat CUbllli)I to repoou on May I. Ho aald lte .. jtt . . W.lfa
ll,111 . .
ing1on, Riggs 'National Bank and dlmJnjabiq fin•ril aid, lbe oudo«* I I , wlx
a.
I
o
).Ht , I
....
United National B•nk.
far llQ1 1!111 ii briabl
n: ii WDN M)M I bttt b
11Jlls LL
DCBA decitlod the individual bonb mowy av•ilahle ftow m11ty cliffaeat
tll'ill. .... ,,hi; . . ~
cw11d -·kc b• to·sbM': eta wwwe CCbl
,.
,_•,uaaot JI sj Ptla . . . .
elfec:liwly ...i aJoo double tbe - t
cal IRE
of IPe• availtNe durina the 1984 85

Guaranteed Student Loans: Safe and Sou11d
By PAMELA WORRELL
Hllltlip Slldfwtllei
Despite reports Of diminishing
' fin•ncial reaources, guaranteed student
'°'"'are eMi er to get tblln ever. accordm, to a apokO.nWt for ooe of the na'.
lion'a latpal ll(Udeqt loan ....,i.n.
. Rlcbanl C . Hawk, ~ of the

lti&I r Bduc"ion Aui•enc:e Founda-

••ap<cll

I

began in 196S.
''In fiscal 1983 alone," Hawit reported, "HEAF guaranteed 247 1363
Joans in the amount of $!§66 milliJn .••
He also noted that the fee student.I pay
for
JllWADtaed bu been rodl'Ced
'
by 40 pm:eot to $79.
Dr. Philip Rever, paident of the
Htper Education IAoo Program of
Wubiqton, D.C. (HELP·DC). said
dill availability qt lcwns from HELP·
Ix: will continue u before. The pro-

I-•

I

liaa, ..._ .... in guaran..... f •'lo, •tre-DOWmorereadily
MCll 'leJlp wl f11bebnptog;am pmn m+n Joem to 11Udcn1111••.tina

'

•

school in the District or living in the
Disttict, and also to students' parents.
The greater occeqibillty of fioancial
aid in the area is inainly due to the
di..Olution of the District of Columbia
B•nkcn ,A"eiocialion (DCBA) which,
until the end of last year, offered loans
to 11111~ tbroup a ....-ium of
b •ks. RcV« uid that suNlen11 were
not usu•lly refet1ed to blllb unless it
WU l'airly callin lbat the lllldelll WOUid
meet the Mnk' s criteria.

Lall ycar, acc<11din& to Gail McCor-

I
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•

'
•
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REvIEW .& OUTLOOK

•

•

CBC, Black Conscience of Congress

•

HUSA Election Coverage

.

,Editor's note: This article first
appeared in the February issue
of American Politics Vol. /,No. 4.

_,J_.

common practice of the

fl . nal
,
affi:
cssto prggramors1gnan
wrvttto

Hilltop to continue editor·

verify the fact that he/she will return to

.Edjtor's note :), iz not a

approfich . -Hendrick characterizes the
Democratic
u rcuful of going

lcldetsbiP

impoct. "Everyone may trow !be caucut

far'' on certain is•ucs . He coorends
that there is a need for someone IO lf•nd on diultisfied witbodM:f upectlof tbc caucus'
ialz on another page, but due
Howard University and adhere t~con-,
Some of its members arc in back rooms, principle and articu'late conccma even when kadenlllp. Tl>e renam is talcoo up by lhe
to the gravity of th e subject
ditions as slated int he HUSA constituataff of various caucus ma• ..'e11 u well as
matter and the ·zpace Jim itationz
ti.on, ArtiClc I, Section 4, Clauses A, politicking over the budgCt with Democratic winnina is impossible.
The currcDt leadership of the Black the CBC it1elf. Even Freda Evans from Wiland Republican committee chairmen. Oththis .editorial will be co ntinued
1-3 .
on page 8 .
Item 9 : Candidates for H SA ers arc filing impeachment proceedings Caucus disagrees. Being a ''gadfly i~ inl liam Gray's office age cd that the~
·-PresidcnVVice President must submit a against President Reagan for his invasion of effectual,'' says Lury Irving, staff aide to '·could take more positions and more legGrenada. I.ncongruous'! Perhaps, but both caucus vice-chairman Mickey Leland (D- islative initiatives.''
The Howard Universi(y Student peitition of ~ less than five percent
Of course, mating a headline in the daily
represent tactics of one organization-the Tex). Aldlough Lehmd has been bnnded a
(5%)
of
the
student
population
to
the
Associations clectiOns for the 1984-ss
''militant rwiicai'' iD the _p&!t, he has helped press is DOI simply a mauer of •akin1 posiCoogressional Black Caucus (CBC).
~ections
Committee
of
the
Gc:ncral
academic school year arc upon us . Over
Playing the gadfly continuaJly nipping at chairman I~ Dixon oic;alif.) and co- tions. llendricb and Lynn Pmy, legislatssembly
before
they
can
be
duly
the .j>asl throe yean the campaigning
the Speaker's ear or the pragmatist always vice-chairman William Gray guide the tive aide for Gus Savage, feel the caucus
process has been marred with con- nominated.
ready to cut a deal is not an easy choice for caucus toward a more pragmatic, low-key nce<ls to become more adept at exploiting
troversy . Many times resulting in
the group. Should the caucus play the game, approach . As a result, the Democratic lcad- the ''crisis-focus'' of the media.
, candidates filing appeals and requestSECTION ID : CAMPAIGN
ership' s respect for the CBC has
But the media itself &: M r vea ita share of
ing Iha! the ballots be recounted.
Item I : Campaigning will be defined negotiating with the powers that be to
increased-as has its: success rate: victory the ,blame for lhe - ,_
...., cn11s.
···~···
"'-"""
· ·
Last year's elcC'tions were not as an effort by a group or individuhls to achieve limited gains or can it hope to
on the Martin Luther Kin& bill, victory on a TakC, for example, coverage of the CBC's
covered ·by any student media because gain public attention or support (or a fundamentally change the playing rules by
refusing to compromise? 'The question is $3.S billion jobs program, victory on pro- and lhe foondation 's Legislative Weekend,
lhc former Hilltop Editor had ran out of specific issue or candidate .
·
one that every politician must grapple with, hibitions against new investment in South .the annual fund-raising event. Despite the
I
·
Item
2:
Each
candidate
shall
re•ister
funds • butthl·sv•··theHUSA
;......
e cct1ons
e
Africa, victory on oppolition to IMF fund- -week-long schedule of worksbops, issues
will receive top priority and each ticket
the name, address, and telephone num- but it has taken on renewed significance for
ing for apartheid nations.
forums , exhibits, and addresses from snwill be covered in depth . Many times
bcr of his/her campaign manage~ with the caucus as the presidential bid of Jesse
Efforts to tum the caucus' energies to sidcntial candidates, articles covering the
the student~ do not know that they are the Elections Committee by Febhlary Jackson focuses national attention on the
involvement of .blacks in the political proc- legislative activities may be as responsible event were not lO be found in ihc news
violati6g the campaign guidelines. The 7, 1984, no later than 5:00 p.m.
rOr the winnina streak as the tum co sections of most newspapers. • 'tbc press
Hilltop feels obligated 10 familiarized
Item 3 : Campaigns for eligible candi- ess.
A particularly bitter confrontation over pragmatisrq. Dixon, who Was elected to his portrays the Weekend as just one bi1
the student body with the guidelines so dates will begin on February 8, 1 ~84 at
party," Hendricks charges. Freda Evans
the fiscal year 1984 budget threw the two two-year tenn in 1982, couldn't have pickthat the HUSA elections run smoolhly
12:01 a .m .
I
this year.
Item 4 : "J\ll posting and election political stralegics into stark relief. A ed a better time to refocus the caucus' believes the media continually depicts the
efforts. The emphasis OD grass roots activ- CBC as ''radical and out of line with the
1984 ELECTIONS GlJWhLlN~ . materials must first be registered! wilh
ism and networking that charactcriz.cd the general thinking of the American P\lblK: . ·'
the Elections Committee and statnpcd
chairmanship of Dixon's predecessor, Wal- She_
was ponicullrly critical of lhe Wa.rhing SECTION I : GENERAL
by lhe Office of Student Acti\iities,
ter Fauntroy (0-Wash., D.C.) is no longer ton Post because it coodemncd CongressPROVISIONS
Room 117. Blackburn Univen;ity lCenpossible because of the changes . Abuses by man Gray's amcocbncnt lO the Export Ad/t~ I : In order to vote , a student ter. R~gisle~ means that all cle'ltions
legislative service organizations (l.SOs) re- ~tration Act restricting new inv~nt
matenals will be checked for price ,
sulted in strict cunailmcnt of their activities to South
must present his/her current validated company purchased from, and P,'OOfS
. Africa. ''1bc Post is known to tum
Spring
Semester certificate of registra- o f pure h ases for campaig,:J exsince 1982. Forlhe CBC, dlis meanrthatlhe around actions of individual members of lhe
.
By
Patricia
Cohen
1
IS-member staff turned into a two-person caucus .' '
boo and photo ID to the poll caplain for pcnditures, whcih musl not-jtjceed
operation. No fund ~ing, lobbying, or '
Fornier caucus cbainnan WaJter Faunapproptiatc validation . No proxy voters SI ,000.00 limit. Posting elcctidn hiatecaucus intern program; even the use of the troy feels tbc problem has a doepet and more
will be accepted .
rials consist of poster, banners , flyers,
congressional frank" (free mailing pri- insidioos root. He is convinced inwlcquatc
Item 2: No El.e~tion~ Committee buttons , and other items for publib discoverage by the media is a ''functioo of
m:mbers ~y parbct~te ID , wear cam- • play and should not be larger than minority of members led by John Conyers vileges) was prohibited.
Proscribed functions have been taken racism." Fauntroy lints it to a paceptioa
~ paign_matenal or publ1ely su~pon any 22''x28 . '' Campaign materials must (D-Mich.) and Gus Savage (D-111 .) fought
cand1dat~ for ~USA President or not contain vulgarities and slander the to inlrOduce the CBC's O\vn version of the over by the Congressional Black Caucus that blacks are only qualified to speak on
HUSA Vice President.
characf:Cr of any other candidate~ Any budget as it had for the pasl two years . Foundation, a private orpnization with few civil rights issues. ~ is a ''refusal to
materials distribu1cd that contain such William Gray (D-Pa.), the ftrSI and only officia1 ties to the CBC OD the Hill . The deal widi us as members of Congress who
SECTION II : CANDIDACY
will be ruled by lhe Elections Com- black member on the Budget Committee, CBC now subsists on $4000 conlributioos happen to be black."
QUALIACATIONS
Focusing on a mcmbcrs's color has
mittee as an infraction and lhe dandi- argued that the CBC should help pass the from each of its 21 black members. (Whites
Item I : 1be candidate must be en- datc will be s ubject to disqualification . Democrat 's proposal s ince it included are not permitted to join in order to prevent, tended to obscure the pOOCM1rwd differrolled a5 a full time student for the 1984
Item 5: The use of animals , capipus most-though not all-of the caucus' fig - conservative Southern Democrats from us- ences within the caucus. Freda Evans be.
'
S pnng Semester.
·
affiliB.ted media outlets and/or outside ures . A majority of black members ,)\'enl ing the CBC 10 legitimiz.c otherwise unac- lieves there is a prevailing ''misCooccptioo
!rem 2: The candidate must be a full amateur and professional help (i .e . along with their party in exchange for a ceptable records in the eyes of their black that all black people think alike .·· As a
time student during his/her tenn in
result, distinctions between the caucus as a
~io, television, commerical pur lcia- two-hour floor debate on jobs. What bray constituents) .
office. · ,.
Dixon's leadership has complemented whole and its individual members arc often
t1ons , The Hilltop, Capstone . . etc . ) and the rest of the caucus leadership saw as a
Item 1: lbe candidate must be in is slrictly prohibited.
muddled. On ·controversial or sensitive
cha nce for greater a utonomy in the the redesigned caucus, evoking praise from
good academic s tanding in his/her
/rem 6 : Defacing of U niversity prop- decision -making process, Gus Savage those inside and outside the organization. issues' where the caucus bas pwposefully
school or coliege al the time of verifica- erty will not be allowed at any timC. No labeled '' shine time,·· rcfening to the days But some wonder whether the switch has avoided t•king a stand bcc•••se a consensus
.tioo and during his/her tenn in office. campaign material will be placed on when white Southern newspapers devoted a sapped the caucus of its identity. claiming docs not exist, this confusion can be
Time of verification is synonymous windows, glass, doors , or any p lace col umn during the week lo ··colored the gf9up is not active and outspoken , embarnssing and harmful .
with time ofiClection.
Although the CBC unanimously connews. ••
enough . Bevan Duffy, Dixon's legislative
that will leave a pcnnanent mark .
Item 4: The candidate must not
demned the invasion of Grenada-to
Savage and Conyers arc two of the assistant, defends the CBC's record, exItem 7: Supponers of a candidate or
gniduate prior to the compleliOO of his/ candidates guilty of destroying or de- Hou!IC's most pc1si1101tl gdlin. TI1tir ap8 . . tbe ''Jegicletjve ~ was Speaker O'Neill's dismay-individual
.
her tenn in Office.
abbreviated'
'
so
that
the
caucus
could
more
members
look
fwdaer
action. Some have
facing campaign matcriaJs of,flother .peal is often emotional and their goal is OOl
Item 5: The candidate must nO! be candidate 's on University propeny will nccessarily legislative . Cedric Hendricks, cff~tivcly direct its energies 10 prioriry filed a suit against tbc Reagan adminsb'ation
slated for ~uatioo in May 1984.
ctmg:ing the invasion was unconstitutional
subjccr their candidate to, action by the staff aide for Confers, believes the CBC has issues . Cedric Hendricks, however, beItem 6 : 1be candidate must secure a Elections Committee (i.e. disbamncnt everything to gain and little to lose by taking lieves the CBC must develop and publicize while ochers have filed impcacbmonl propetition from1the Elections Committee from debates and/or disqualification). a co nlrOve rsia l and unconventional policy prcscriptives if it is going to have an ceedings against the president. Yet the perbetween 9 :00' a .m . and 5:00 p .m . JanI
Item 8: all campaign materials must
uary 27, 1984 through February 3, be removed from University pro~rty at
1984 in room ,116 Blackburn University lhe conclusion of the elections. j
Center. Petitions will not be given out
. Item ~: all demonstratio ns (i. ~ rallat any other time or day than previously
ies, panics , debates . . . ) must hie regdesignated.
·
Recent evenls in Chicago' s and Boston's
istered with the Elections Commihee at
One can draw a direct com:lation be- mcnt is actively chaJJenging the state, &11
Item 7: All petitions must be received least 48 houn; before <hey occud
mayoral races, plus the apparcnl hostility of tween such racial stratific1tion in politics olbcr nonmioority social pro:tcs1
by an authorized Elections Committee
Item JO: all candidates must c'?mply many white Americans to Jesse Jack.son's and the relative conservatism of the vast movements-from feminists to disarmamember no later than S:OOp.m. on Feb- with lhc University procedures fo r the presidenlial campaign illustrate the pro- majority of white elected off1eia1s. Let me mcm activists, lesbians and pys to orgaruary 3, 1984, in room 116 Blaclcbum use of ~acilities for campaign actit ities, found racism that still exists in this country , illustrate this with an absurbexamplc . SuP'" nized labor milit&ots-M: also p 1 sbcd forand within its political system.
University Center.
pose thc only Congressional representatives ward.
exclusive of the Election Schedule .
1bc destruction of Jim Crow segregation, in ex.istc~ were thc members of the ConIt remains lrUc tbal the civil rights moveItem 8: May 1984 graduates must
Item I I : Any fund raising acti vities
show proof (written) of acceptance of a or donations must be aulhorized by the and the passage of civil rights legislation. gressional Black Caucus . No whiles meali is DOC IS org1njmt IS ii could or
did not erase the racial stratification which allowed, period. Suppose Pm-ren Mitchell should be, despite the recent stride f~ard '
Howard Unive!5ity graduate or pro- El~ons Committee (i.e, lhe amount
· is so very evident in American political be- was president, and people lil:c Mary Reny in las! year's Auausc 27th Match . But i11
•
havior. Blacks now comprise over one-fifth and Eleanor Holmes Norton ~ running thiop. com.idm:d, the bulk of the Black
the cabinet. Let's make Ronald V . DeUums community is mach further to the left on the
Secretary of Defense, and Oiarlcs Hayes decisive issue (e.g., nuclear apns proliferaSecretary of Labor. What kind of gow:m- tion and W• spending vs. hl1man needs
Howard University Women 's Bas- about who had j urisdiction over thC Mr.
ment would we have? It would pobably sp •idi0 g) lhan the peal majority of whites,
ketball Coach Sondra Tyler will not aJ- How.a rd Pageant . It is no secret any
By~llfmalilc have foreign policies similar to the social in both the middle Cius and in the working
low her players lo be quoted in the Hill- more lhat UGSA coordinator Dan JacJ·- of the DcmocnWc Party's normal electorate
democratic government of Grcccc, or sim- class. The pogieuive core of any protop because she feels that the Hilltop son is running for H USA presi<len t in presidential races . Roughly ninety pcr- ilar IO the former Manley govemmeor in spective ''Rainbow Coalition'' must Or
Jamaica. Defense spending would be cut necessity be the Black Movement and
committed an injustice in printing lhe and lhe comprcimise may have \ been ccn1 of the Black vote went .lo Caner in
drastically; billions would be spent on political movements of other national
names of her players thal were done to dodge any more unfavorable 1980, while only 35 percent of all white
miorwity groups.
eduClllioo, housing, health care and jobs.
voters
supponcd
him
.
In
most
mayoral
academically ineligible after lhe Fall press. But whalever the reasons for the
One of thc princip.J. &oats in today. s anti1bc poio~ bctc is obvious, ahbough conraces, no Black first-time caodidatc has ever
semester. What Tyler fells to realiic is settlement it 's good to know that there won more than 28 percent of thc white elccstantly ovcrlootcd; the political ••center'' nlleill struggle is in electoral politics. For
that The Hilltop is in the business of will only be one Mr. Howard Pageant 1orate. Even fairly moderate Black leaders, of the Black Movement is essentially an bistorical lock of a puliameocuy
system,
the
winncr-lakrrall
elecboel
American version of whal would be called
nre~po~rting the facts~and not public rela- . . . Good luck to Alios C lem 'Jns in such as Atlanta mayor Andrew Young , candistricts, the ati.cace of a labor pmty lh K
tions! We.~port on the ream when they his duties with the Olympic tom- not count on more than a third of the white ''social democracy' " anyplace else in the antjncist campaigns are 1Wng place widlin
Western world. Whenever the Black Move·
do well so what should Slop us from mittee. 1lte Alhletic depanment is go- vote even under the best of circumstances .
•
informing the sludcnt body that players ing to miss the dedicated spon s inthat are on scholarships have become fonnation director . Clemons who took
•
I
ineligible . . . Glad to sec that the He>- replaced Donnie Tuck more lhan a year
tries to build Oil cote rait nation owing -..
ward University Student Association agO, has put' out some pretty slic~ pubgiance 10 country first, ralbcr Ihm to pocket
and the Undergraduate Student lications publizing Howard University
!be bribe.
~mbly. could settle ~ir differences Sports.
Until dlis is a vigolOualy puned c:iJune
''loO

ception that ICtiou of indivichael black

cxixl&, few tnow what i.t ~ - ''the criticism is DOI ai.mply the plaint of aomeonc

· mc.mbers arc actiom of a unif'*9 eoo..
peqjonal Bladt c.'C".11 pen.ills. Mc . .

ri.,.,,

wbile, !be pbOaot~v:.:.:•
11 die
caucus office with
·
mout Klivitiea
tbc CBC w DC'tia even involved in.
Yet distinguiahina bawccn 1bc ,..,...,..

L

and tbo1e who beloq 10 it ii, to 11CeitaiD
-extent, unavoidable. Since tbe CBC CID DO
ionger afford to hire legisbiive ak' I to develop policy options, !be ...,.... ,. tla!f
have become, in effect, Che QUCUI' mtf.
This overlap is IUre to cri I! ina !tiina
ptobicms u we blacb arc dcclDl:l to OJn...
grcss, rqxesentiq more divcne dillricts .
.Blact. mcmbea• may be ''cmgm•mc-..111:.
large" fa< !be ..... block_........ but
Ibey must lltead 10 !be opocific a · , di of !be
people who elect them. Although i~
tant, being black is not decisive in bow
individuals - · The of Kalie
Hall (D-lnd.J, who is f1eina a ""'P reelection t.ttlc in a district that is ~
white, are gom, to sublcantially difl'cr from
John Conyers, who W<lll 97 per- oI !be
1982 vote in his preliominwty Nri district. Sensitive to dUs fact of political life,
Mickey Leland withdrew his n•me from the
impeachment resolution after bis off1CC w
flooded with C0U9 1 inb ~ cnuti••wr••1.
Caucus memoers are not ctim bed by tbc
varying strategies and viewpoints witilm
their group. They are botbcted., boae"Ta,
by those who equaie policy m1111e• ••WJ1t1
with weakness. They feel the CBC is j•idpd . '
more hanh.ly in this regard than ocher kg'isJative groups. But if divcnity is tbc
caucus' wealmcts, itisalsoita~. The
one point on which everyooc sc c''"'to agree
is that differing opinions are bcaldly u long
as some collective decision is made and
some action taken. And dc:apite whak:YCr
diffctum exist, the basic jsq:es are tbc
same for each of the 21 blact <urban
Democaats jobs; the rr.ccasion, rues, defense. These i111ies ultimalely wield powa
in tbc deblre over t"C'tin a all .Gieinbcra
rccoan!" that lbcrc is DO single formula for
soccess.
Al 1he Congresaiooal Blad; Caucus dee

- .'

.

, .-

.

I

cides wbdber to shake up lbeir co1leagues
or keep down the criticism, their overriding
purpose is IO remain the '' comcM:nce of
Congross." Thal may be no1her a large role
for such a amaU group to play. It involves
!be rigbl mix of reaped from !be llemocnlic
leadcnbip and a certain •as•uc of idealism
. and integrity. The CBC may DOC: haYC figured out the cu:1ect proponiona, but a1
least Ibey have ;.\i !be iagrodieau.

-

PtUricia Colwn iJ a writer spttialitiltg bi
political aJtd fcweign ajfain.
-4 ·
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Despite Advances Racism Still Exists

I

--!

The Grassroots

!be Democrlllic Porty. Perhaps me accurately, I would characterize the Harold
Washiagtoo campiiga IUI year as a Blad;
revok against the Democ:1Mic ~. but
in.ride !be Party.
)

A vote for Harold Wubiapll wp a prot-

against a police force which was more
than 8S per- wbik: in. city tbal is lllljority I atjno and Black. Black votenoppcsed
mayor lane Byrne'• gift c,r $20S·
'million to subaidiz.e white real catalr developers, Ibey "l'P"fed !be firing of half of ·
the city's phyaicians
ing lldult perie••ts,
and tbe cJoaing of ':.di blby'' clinics &Dd
publicly funded ahelfn'for twl!!!• red 11n•1ca.
Ca:poraac kw.fas didn't funnel SIO millioD
10 Jue Byrne out of ''civic charily.'' Tbcy
uni.a •IUlod dill the Wubiapn (lmpign
was in e11---.r,e an anti-corponlc mo~·:nw 1'4,
a worting clus pcOILlt moven•:od wbicb '
a t i W¥ei:ocla•~ linkl ac1oU the color
Wie in tbal llCially-divided city.
cs,1

ro. ...

Letters to the Editor

•
•

Westernization is
the problem

The Hilltop

•

D. Orlaido Ledbettu,Edilor-in-Chief
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I canDOI agree with Olufemi Vaughn' s
contentioo that wcstcmiz.atioo and the aution of artificial boundaries by the wcscc1n
powers in Africa, Rilltop Jan. 27, 1984, are
possible causes of the social and polilical
inst1bility in Nigeria and Africa as a whole.
- While these factors may be conttibutmy
to the c111scs o( instability, they in themseJvcs have DO umcia.1 qualities which uaiversally precipitate int1ability and tbea:efore caanot be blamed in every i0 "•nce fOI'
this, to do ao is only IO seek to evaor Sr
OU11Clves as Afric••• from the ills which we
have extnclcd Md at times 100C to P*
kmatba fO do ao, from lhc whole pheaOmm., of·=·· •i1 cim.
Wess 11iz•kmofall10eieliiet,1011C10a
pa1erdcgicedlan...,.. 1w•1,isarealitywhicll
neither wish nor u.y actioa can atop. Wlaile

WiWMM, Production Direccor
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FOOlth St. • N.W., Wa•!:J1ngton, D.C. 20059.
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countries bas been the inability of unwil~ to i,nstitutc mcuwa aimed at
sepmating m,.tcrialism from corruption. Jn.
deed, many )of the wes1cm narioos have
corruption in some of their institutiona, but
the crucial diffawww;;e is cme of Nanney .
Wbcft corruplion bu taken bold in Africa, ii is b«ame tbe len 4 1iibip and whole
bea11RK!lacy ba roi...._. ii &Dd in lhc
pt• <C ss, allowed ii k> pa~wd to all levels.
and (.::CU of aociely. Fur' IWWW, lllep(l'itm
..a. ~ht.liam, Iona lbe r.:.cw lw"'ind tbe
debilitraaioa of K"IC African «·•-...va.
Have 1ended to fccl 1be corruplioa, mMina
it impoa1ible to defeat while tbew ~

....... . . ,..... i••1 . ......
-r••np
. .~. . . aac the
*'ullofwrr'

pi••m

Yea, Chey may have been braqbl to a
tmd by a ·;.mot alifidll ba d1 rtr1, but
tndilioul sociefle1 bid mucb viduc oar Ibis shouM DDt be llld
11 b ¢ 1 .
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dJen corruplioa and insh!bjJily will C(llltjnlC
to P'l&llC us . Ind. ed, 1111ti1 triNlims and
aep..~i~ are wiped out iilAfrica, wbatri&bl
can we advance for oppoaitioe to cc• ,,.
foru. of oppntioa like mciu11? We Africam have derived little from Namiq coloniutinn wl westcmiza&ioo for our ills.
PaMpl: it ii bow time to cMc __.d •iny in
our
~WJCOlly ....•lbe'
1
pop lv a•don in tome circles 11111 we can'
not rule ourselves.
.
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Qt. What is the significance of Black History Mon th?

1I

Q.2 How have your perceptions of Valentine's Day

And what.do you think we should do, as a Blt ck institution,

,

,

'

I

to cel,ebrate Black History Month?

'

changed over the course of the yeft'rs?

'

.

'
•

''

•

.

Name: Judy Burges
Major:' Zoology
Hometown: Willingboro, N.J.
Classification: Freshman
QI . The significance of Black His-

tory Month is for the ideas and achieve-

'

ments of great American Negroes past

and presen! to bC brought to the (orefront of whitely b linded America for all

to see; building a positive edifice for
many young American 1 Negroes 10
flourish and further develop.
In order to celebrate Blii:c k Hi story
Month at Howard Universily, we, mus!

begin to celebrate eaJh olher on the
other 336 days of the year; i1nbibing the
best we have lo offer to each other!
Q2. My perception of Valentine's
Day has changed toward a more posi-

tive aspect. This is because I have taken
a . more emphatiC perception toward

love ... an ''I love you'' on Valcntine's •Day n1akes everything see.m
brighter. After all, why should .•1t it?
Love is the reality you and I are maf;le

Name: Imelda Cramer
Major: Accounting
Hometown: Houston, Texas
C lassification: Junior
l
QI . The significance 4f Black His1
tory Month is for rcaching its pursuit of
Black cultural awareness . If. for only
one month of the y~ar, Blacks all
around the world make it thei, duty to
learn about and recapture some part of
our culture, then Black Hi story Morlth
has truly served its purpose . 'For the
history of the Black race is a histllry of
very proud people who have '<:011tributed a great deal to America and to the
world.
.
Q2 . Valentine's Day over the years1
has c hanged from a time of eJtchanging
candy and cards to a n1ore significant .
meaning in relation 10 real lovq. Toda)'
Valentine 's Day is a iime to express
yourself and your true feelings to your
loved ones .
•

''

of.

Name: Anthony L. Graham

Name: Ian K. Hardman

Major: Nursing
Major: Business Management
Hometown: Baltimore, Md.
Hometown: Siclderville, N.J.
Classification: Junior
Clusification:Freshman
QI . The significance of Black HisQI. Primrily , Black~Hi story Mon1h
tory Month is to educate our people on gives the Afro-American a chance to
the accomplishments Of Black Amcr- reach back into his diverse heritage and
icans ... these accomplishments that · extract something of significance as a
were conviently deleted from the white means of providing the youth of hi s
history books.
generatio,n with more-productive fuAs a Black institution, Howard Uni- ·ture . As a premier Black institution,
versity should make every effort to inHoward Unive~ity might considr opcrease our awareness of the contribu- ening its doors to inner-city youths
lions of Black Americans . utilizing ev- residing in the area . Ideas might include
cry means of media on Howard's cam- scmin'ars, Black History films , and
pus. By the end of February, every Ho- workshops on Black pieces of art, elc.
ward student should know that a Black
Q2 . Jn retrospect, Valentine's Day
man invented the stop light and the gas
was simply a time set aside for card
mask .
giving and offering general ~itpressions
_Q2 . ~ My perception of Valenline's of endcannent. Fortunately , after comDayh.lsl\Otreallychanged. J'vealways .i,ng lo Howard University, I now befelt that it is important to have someone lieve that Valentine's Day is a time for
special in your life, especial ly to share eittending oneself and conveying your
days like Valentine's Day .
special love lo another individual .

Name: Beradette Preston

Name: Doug Vaughn

Major: Broadcast Journalism

Major. Polltk:al Science

--- •

Hometown: Brooklyn, N.Y.

Hometown: Philadelphia, Pa.
Cla.uification: Junior
Claaification: Sop-.
QI . Black History Month gives
QI . I think that Black Hi sto~
Blacks the recognition that we deserve .
It also serves as an esteem booster for
both the young and the old . As a Black
institution, we should schedule several
events with guest speakers- such as Gil
Noble, Susan Taylor, and Les Payne,
etc .
Q2 . Vale ntine 's Day has and always
will be a day of celebrating shared fee ling's of love and caring for special people in your life . For me, ·valentine's
Day will never change. it will always
symbolize a sense of intimacy w~th
loved ones .

Month is very significant because it is a
special month set aside to observe the
struggle of negroes. It was established
by people who sought to encourage rt search and publication in the history of
Blacks.· to promote teaching of Black
History , the documentation of the experience in America, and for understanding among ethnic groops of their relation to each other. We as Blacks should
try to fmd out what our ancestors fought
for by visiting libraries and museums_
The only.thing it's going to cost is time!
Q2. Before I used to think that Valentine's Day was a day to acknowledge
that special girl that you love. Over the
years I think. people used the tCnn
loosely. It not only means acknowledging that special someone, truraJI of 1he
girls you have feelings for.
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To Sonya
love for you is much greater than
in friendship but not as much as it
would be in a relationship. These two

Valendne Greetings
To BSLS
Out dear ASSISTANT DEAN

years of Howard Univcni()' would

have been rough without you .
We love you more each day,
111ANKS. I really low you .
from you we will never stray.
_ _ _ _ _.;;._-""----'-T";m,_
Out shining star, our gu;ding Hghl, To Sandra:
for you we'll strive with all our
To me the definition 0~ Jove is
might.
summarized in one word: Y-0-U!

I

LOVE · Webster's dictionary or Roget's the-

BUSA Election Guidelines

TA~You're

my special vaJentine, Dot only on Chis Valentine's
day. but all year uound. Low: always, Rob

from page 6
of funds rai1ed, along with the candidates' exilting fl•""s must not exceed
the let c•mpeip expe ·rure limit of
$1,000.00.
Ikm I2: NoC1Dtpaign ma 'als may be
displayed in any of the ofli s of in any
board of the ~nt gov
nt corridor (of the Blackbum C ter Rooms
102, 111) during the campaign. This is
to ensure the neutrality of that corridor
and minimiz.e interference from cam-

NA11fANIEL, ''PEE PIE PARR
PIVOT'' NOBODY GONNA
BREAK.A OUR STRIDE: HAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY. LOVE
KAlllERINE
Speak ro Michael?

THE ARCHQNIAN PLJ:,DGE saurus could not have stated it any
HcyBama,nowthatyoudon'tlive
CLUB better: Happy Valentines Day and downstairs anymOrc, I don't have
To DEAN
Of 1984 Happy Anniversary.
anyone to write ootc:s to (one crisis
The highest of the high'
Wjl!jem lfter another! SMILE) You're not
May you always be in ~r hearts To M~ic, .
.
really my friend.
. ,
and may we always be in your heart,
Hap~1ncss IS knowing someone
. Have a .Happy Valenb~ s Da~
in the reach of your protective arm, sweet like you .
.),just not with any of my friends (I ve
and in the sight of your wllchful
Love,
warned them to my away from you)

•

L~Y.;- '

paign disrvplioos.
I""' IJ: Tenn definition: "Supporter•• - a pe&IOD who supports; advocate;

odhetent portisan.
lttm 14: 1be use of amplification
equiprnent, of any type, will bectrictly
prohibited on the day of the elections.
Item I$: 1be distribution of campaign literature on the day of the elections is prohibited in buildings where

45-J\·83

THE ARCHONIAN PLEDGE To Crystal ,
, ·
•
CLUB
I still Jove you. GUESS WHO?
----------Of 19R4
Yogi 1 Althoughweareapart,youare
To Mario,
always in my thoughts, loving you
To all my Hilltop Sweethearts:
XXXX, and you can pul those has made me appc:ciaee that which is
Crystal Chissell, Angela Offutl. were you want to!!! . Happy V-day . within you and that which I possess
Kelly Marbury , Kelly ~itchcll '·
withinmyscJf. I'lllovcyoualways-Clark, Bridgctlc Lacy, Juanita D._Happy Valentines Day! May . Happy Valentine's Day . Your Sill'.
S1orcy,1Lauren McCadncy, Michele cicmal peace be yours . 1 love you. Dollar Girl . Macia 0.
Jeffries, SShune Houston, Holly _, .Cry_,_s_taJ
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Ewell, Freda Sanerwhit, and Ghana David-Must this frcn~y continue? To J.M.S .: We've had good times
Wilson,~Happy Valentine's Day!
~ust our hearts co.nti?ue to take a and bad times, but I'll never forget
-,
Henry piss? Happy Valentines Day . Love , the best times of you and I. J.G.W.
- - . --

there are yoting machines.
Item 16: Nicknames, recognizable

names, along with religious names, can
be placed on the ballot by approval of
the Elections Committee.
SECTJONIV:INFRACl10NS
AND CONTESTATION
Item J: All complaints of rules of

Pia

To Mordtcai ' 'Mord ," Egbert Llsa,
''.EB, '' L11. c y Macie hammtr
I hope your valentines day is as
''loost, ' '. and Lillit Pearl ''Lil'' my · sweet as you because you arc a very
special famify • i low ya.
Special person to me. Let's be always
Le Roi and forever.
·
Cisco
To K.P.P.KR.....
I love yo M-hope yoMr day
is
Champangc is delightful .
s~cialRed wine is, too;
T.T.8 .0 .D. 49·A-83 B noth .
ale
.
. cd
---'--~------= ut
1ng m cs me 1ntox1cat
and bubbly like you !
Hey Umons,
I love yo11.' Happy Valentine ' l · Sta)'.. Sweet , Reese .
Love.
Day.
·
_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _Brown-::-:-----,,,.--~~----'T~•m!'L
:--.:-. Mo111- Happ)· Valentines bay!

To: Nonnan, Your my always and
forever . From: Cathy
To Pam, Happy Valentine's Day to a
very dear friend. With Love, Najee

-~~~~~~~~-

I

DIT-46-A-83
I am glad you have become a big
part of my life. Your words in.spire
me, yow movemt'nts hypnotize me. I
ho~ that our lo~ will last forever.
Lovt , BOBO
Dear Monica, Y0u arc lhe bcsl friend

To: Deneen, To a very special young
lady wbo I am very fOrtllJll.IC to have
as a part of my life. l..o\le always,
Keith ·
To my homegirl Sharon, Happy Val.ena.ine 's Day . Love NAJ

To Audrey, You arc a very special
You're a diamond . I love you . person in my life. Happy Valentine's
Day . I Love You, Jeffrey
Crvstal

-

Goliath-You have my heart a11 tied
up in knots . I hope our lives will
continue tO be twisled up logclhcr.
Love , yOur owr linle Charmin .

---=--------- - -

Katrina , K elly MC, Gumby ,
Alfalfa , Number J,

.

Caroly n , Sim , and all my
S o rors of lmptrvious-h a ve an es p ecially nic e da y.

•

infractions must be given to the members of the Elections Committee within
24 hours of the occum:ncc. Reports of
the rules' infractions must be provided
in duplicate copies (2) . Infractions
occurring within 24 hours of the voting
will be viewed as either a contestation
of grounds for disqualification of candidate . Infractions will be noted as received by a member of the Elections
Committee in Room 116, Blackburn
University Center.
_)
lttm 2: Contestation of the election
must be received by an Elections Com-

Sf

mittee member no later than March
1984 at 9:00 p .m . In the event of a
run-off, contestations must be rcc~ived
by March 13, 1984 no later than 9:00

p.m.

I' ve ever had. Although I know you Adrienne: You send a charge Let's
lttm 3: Rules ' infractions by a candiwouldgivemcthcshirtoffyoucback attract! A Physic Phan
date and/or his supporters may result in
and the money from your pockelS,
Pok
that person(s) being brought forth in a
thal is nol imponant . Titc love we To Norman 8 .,
ey
T. T. 8 .0. D . 4 9- A -83 -he ring before the Elections Comhave for each other is the most impor- ''Play with fire ' till y~r fingers
tant. I lo\le you very much . H"appy bum, but when thc~ 's no ?lace left
mittee. The Elections Committee has
Ba1b y Hu gh .
Valentine's Day. Your sislCr, Carla for you to turn , Don I go 10
the authority to decide on penalties in'
strangen.---comc home to me ... ·'
To tM BrotMrs of Phi M" Alpha, Low
cluding disqualification of candidates .
To All My Lovely Sorors of A lpha Happy Va1cntine's Day !!!
from your Swttthtans and Mu.res.
Item 4: Any infractions of the ElecChapter, Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror_
From: '' FriRid' ' .
tions Committee guidelines will subject
ii}', Inc .• Wehavw! found a love that is
To· Pookcy Wcr'c the l'V'r(Cct combina
The Chunky Transfer: The flnt time I
·
'
r,..
very special . Never forget it. Enjoy
.d
Oh M Call
lion . And only you have thc,combina1ion to the candidate(s) to disqualifications
1
. , Da Lo
19 A saw you sai . . .
y
me ,
O!hcA .
I from any or all elections activities.
your Val enbne s y. ve, - - Steve lhc Salesman
unlock the lock! Happy I
nn1vcrsary .
83 aJias ·;Mod ~uad''
Love You !' Forever. Poo.
Item 5: ~dates wishing to protest
. To; 'J~ w ..1 You arc a. special
Shelby, I wish you a very Happy Val·
,. SWEETHEARTS OF 1016, Thank
'
person and hold a special place.in my ·entine 's Day, e\len tbougb I rully feel that
you for all the help and motivation
1
he.art . Happy ~alentines Day!! ; ~~~~ sec:ms,likc Valentine's Day when
you haVeall giVcn me this put year. I
"
T.A.
,
.
m w1 you ...
know with .a)! this motherly advice I
•
Love ,
,will leave good ale Howard this
To Karyn with a ' 'Y '': You arc the ·
ON THE SPOT REPORTER
' .
,May . So to Mrs . Garrett, Mrs .
bes1! Hl'.'PY Valentines
Day . Love ,
McGill, Mrs . Joseph , and Mrs .
Karl wilh a •• K ' 1
Mitchell I want you all to be my ValRX 7 · Brownt You'rt sptcial to mt!
To: B.J.: I give myself to you, As
l entioes this 14th of February . Also
Tight partners forevtr. Love ..Juhnny Ca.th
you have :to me . And in.µch other,
!, since I oow have four mothers, I exBlack
Jct us find eternal love . Now .
pecl lo get four times as much allowAlways,FOrevcr, Ann
ance. - Dwain
•
SDS , I can rcmcmberlhc long trips on the
freeways ... I can ~member the click
TO PUMPKIN BUTT: Thank you
Candy Girl, Adopting Valentine's
party
after
lhe
game,
bul
more
importantly
I
for making every day of the past three
Day as ouc anniversary was a good
can
remember
lhc
k>vc
we
share
.
.
.
years ~m like Valentine's Day .
~- What better day to show lhal in
ON
THE
SPOT
Wilh you in my life , my meaning is
~s love two hearts beat as ooe .
•
.
fulfilled and my jlifc is complclC.
Love, Sean
Georgie Flora, after you get your duck
Baby, make e\lery day in the future
suit, can I move in with your dad on Logan
•
Happy Valentine's Day to the Brochseem like today . Tc amo, te adoro,
Circle? The fireplace idea sounds nice, so
ers of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity.
sin quc no puedo v1ver . POG- ·
does the Porsche !
·
Wc love you . Your Sweetheart Court
BELLY
To Thc~sa, The lime we have spent
TO DAPHNE: I1 's Valentine's, so
Loverboy , Many hugs and kisses for
togelher has meant so much to me, words
will you be mioe, It's been 2 years
an insatiable friend . Calves Inc .
can' I bcgih to ell'.prcss my feelings for you.
since it's been lhe~ . so Jct me put it
May our emotions grow stronger. HDPJPY
To Keith: Happy Valentine's Day
back with care . Tony
Valentine's Day,
K.L.W.
•
i (Swpriscd?) You're the best thing in .
my life and I'm hooked on your love .
To Dcbb.ie: Happiness is ... loving
Boobit,
I Love You! From: CMH (linlc lady)
you each and every day . Happy ValEvery since yo" cqmt into my lift
entioes Day Darling. xoxoxo Gregg
it' s been a lot bh ghter. Drtams and
Wm. Smith, You said I was hard to
nightmares
only
bring
forth
tM
thcatch up with! So what.you didn't
Miguel , Miguel ~, Hcy Mr. Man. I still
sires
andfearsfrom
tM
subconscious
love you . Happy Valentine's Day.
like the card tricks? Or is it you think
mind. I' ve corru to the conclusion
I didn't like your spaghetti? Oh well ,
Love, RKD
that I can endure tM Lotion if you
have a Happy Valentine's Day . P.S.
To WJLL, Excuse me, do we have a
can tndurt tht funyons . Coming
How's Patti?
.
- Your friend in Meridian
.
class today? Ob, by the way what's
from tM bts! powder masseu.rt in tM
To ''Dimples'': The road to Jove was
your umc? Happy Valentines Day .
world, /' d say you cou/i/n' t btar that.
long and sometimes rough, but well
Love, CRM
.,
I'll try not to let you down . Thank.s ,
.=_;_;__:._~~~~~~worth tbe climb. What we have
for being thtrt when I netd you.
Sir Nose de Bubba, Happy Valtogctbcr is beautiful and rare. Let's
HAPPY VltLENTINE'S DAY.
entines Day and Happy Anniversary
hold on to it always and we'll never
Love You
all in one. Many more to come. ILU
fall . Happy Sweetie's Day! I ~ve
Babdshka
Face
Y~ --··erown Eyes''
T, In the put two years, we've had
To Ellis Smith:
To "MM:lu:y": Remember the part?
our ups and downs, but no matter
I love you forever always. Happy
We made it through that-we can
what happens in the future', our
Valentine's Day .
mate it through anythin3. Because
friendship is one that will lasl forevLove, Lynda M. Crawford
when I said yes, I meant it. I'll aler! Hippy V-Dar. ~ !--ove, Marie _
TO MY SUNSHINE STATE GIRL,
ways be there fa you, loving you,
Dearest Michael, Oh but wait! This is
Thank you for bringing some sunkc'Cping you strong. OK, I said it.
our aecood Valentine's Day
shine into my life; May our love conNow where '1 tbe candy and Oowers 1
to1ethcr . . . Fortun,tely THIS Y
tinue to shine .
•
- Love. ''Minnie''
EAR we QD/will spend it togethLuv ya,
To Paul with love, Happy Valer!!!! (Smile) Here's to a million
P.S.W.
entine's Dav. Love Damita
more Valentine'• Days as the ''Hap-•
Cleveland,
(Alias
my
ftigga)
py Pappy'' C01lplc lhatwc arc! ... GBninniaan, Happy Valentine's Day,
I
just
want
to
let
you
know
that
you
I love you! OHINIY A
roovey, isn't it! HAPPY VALue
the
ONLY
one
for
ME.
ENTINE'S DAY ROMEO alias
J love you so much!!
Happy V-Day to: Damita, Imelda,
FRAN1t1E AV ALON . W;!h AH My
D;edra, Holly, Lucm;a, and Karla
Strawba1y Shoncake!
Lpve w1 MOl'e, Your Lollipop, Joy.
Happy Valcntine"1 Day
~
: •
AHOOH AHH!
Sweetheart!!
Happy Va!ritinc's O.y to Teresa
sw1 , If you love something, set it
Carla, Tamiko, Sherryl, ''Teny'':
To my Tbeodore C. Dixie,
flee . If it cc•• ·1 b.ck to you, iU
Give me a dance .. .
and ''Earnic'', ''1be ''Ay'' au.ire of
yours. If it ck11n'1, it m;~a wu. So

.

.

actions of the Elections Committee may
appeal to the General Assembly.
SECTION VI : STUDENT
COUNCIL PARTICIPATION

ltttrt 1: 'The governing document for
procedures and qualification for candidacy for oflicer(s) will be the con-

stitution of the Student Council.
Item 2.: 1be time table/schedule for
participation will be developed by the
·Elections Committee.
Item 3 : Any infrllctions or contestatioos of elections for the Student
Council positins will be resolved by the
existing council, unless the council
constitution stipulates otherwise.
Item 4: In the case of run-off elec• lions, the council will abide by the
schedule provided by the Elections
Committee.

Item$: for election to HUSA Plelident and Vice Preaideat a rum IDUlt
receive the hia' e1t number of voca in
their particular category ...i not lcu
than ~1% (roiuxling off of S0 ..50-. ...i _
above) of the Iola) votea caildn dW
~!<gory.

·1tem6: Arun-offwillbe"""duled if
a team fails to receive S 1~ of the vote
in their category. 1be nan-off will be
held on March 12, 1984.
A. If there is a tie for tint place, the
run-off will be held bet-• the
two highest teams.
B. If there ii a tie for oc""xl place
.... the lint place tam did not
receive Sl~ofcbe wee, the nmoff will be held bet WM! the three

dent and HUSA Vice President, ·per
slate in the' case of candidates running
together, or per candidate (i.e, Trustee). Each candidate, team or slate must
submit to the Election Committee: by
5:00 p .m., March 13, 1984 all roceipts
and record of expenditures. Any c...iidatc, team or slate failing to do so or
faiJing to limit expenditures to the specified amount will be subject to disqualification.
Item 2: Total donations shall not exceed the total campaign expenditure
limit of $1,000.00 for HUSA President
and Vice Prcsi~nt, per slate or in the
case of candidate (i .e, Trustee). Each
candidate, team, or slate must submit to
the Elections Conunittec a record of all
donations by no later than 5:00 p.m.
Any candid;.te, 1tcam or slate failing to
do so or fi1ili 11& to limit donations as
specified will be subject to disqualification .
Item 3: Candidates must also submit
a projected account of campaign expenditures and donations that will be
spent and roceivod between Fcbiuary 8,
1984 ...i March 12, 1984.
Item 4: 1bc Elections Committee reserves the right to inspect all donations
and expenditures records from March
13, 1984 to March 13, 1984 ...i under
special circumstances after the election .

•

SECTIONVI : REVISION

Item 1: No other
SECTION V : ELECTIONS
PROCEDURES
Item 1: Total campaign expenditures
shall not exceed one thousand dollars
($1,000.00), per team for HUSA Presi-

•

highest """"·
name

betides the

candidates name on his/her vaJjd*d
certificate of rcgisttation, can appeor on
the ballot.

BUSA
slates
from page 1
.
News ...i a photographer for the Hilltop
and the Bison yearbook .
Fields seeks ••to develop an administration of diverse interest li0tn our
17 schools and colleges with efficient
management in creating consistent
policies that are of genui~ interest to
the developing scbolan -of Howard
University in utilizing non<0re curriculum ·hours.''
A third year junior public relations
major from Plainfield, .New Jersey,
Christopher Cathcart is seeking the
office of HUSA president. He is the
community development coordinator
for N .O.B .U .C .S., the coordinator for
the student escon monitor service and a
member of P.R.S .S .A . ...i a Hilltop

t

staffwriter.

His runningmate is Manotti Jenkins.
a third year junior print jourilalism major from Charleston South Carolina.
Jenkins is a member of Sigma Delta Chi
the Society of Professional Journalists.
The Vice President of the Sooth Carolina Club, N .0 .8 .U .C .S ., ...i past put>-

see 8late8 page 9

e1984
HUSAElections.Committee ·
•

•

presents
1 .

MEET THE CANDIDATES
Monday, February 13, 1984
Blackburn Center Rm. 148, 150

•

7:00-8:30 P .M.

-featuringTHE EI,ECTION PROCESS:
How it SHOULD be rUll! !

•

,

•

I

Guest Speaker - Michael Worsley of,
School of DivinityI
Catnpus Ministries

A Film Presentation
Reception with Refreshments
I

.

your mW.. I lave yau . Happy Valentine's Day. Soai1 W.

and a single chaoce ...

-

LAl>IESOFZETAPlllBETA. You

ct.re to be ctiffaearl! You strive to be
....itiue! Your MIAily we conacandy
_,
'
'
I
acek. We kDOw .in yom wisdorri you
1

a.ct us tnona- Through
y< .; we will Jl'pow ........ LOVE,
T" • E ARCHONIAN PLEDOE
t .. JB Of .1914. ,
w~I ne~cr

' ,•~. ~··u""1''
~!
l ti~s-palllylto#,

brtaking,.1 ·a 1,l fftlJlfinl to dri-.ie o stid:-

r11t t · .:11,

.

1

osllll #Iring ''B''

~West! Jewel

Some-.. .

I

and I will make it worth your
wbilc . . .
.
... LOVE YOU,
Ml. Garflddl!! 1
To Gary, We would ''want'' to be
qc'het for a kq time. TNlt me.
M•r alway1 did know bell. Wicb

lovc,Momi
To Qim Doll, k telrca I lillle ,...
Ii~ » touwt 1*'•4 me, Bulill lime,
You will Ud me d IDOi& 1blD.
-·~tobc. ~.Doll)' DlwD
P.S. I do cme alot.
1111

~

Hcmy. Two)' em aao lbe .... FiYe
will do. Stralpt from the beat, I
Love You!! Sally
Dear ''Ber«r,'' I still have flith in
you and us. Alto, I'm ltUI ia k>ve
with yau. HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY.
}pve.~1aa;

To Qw aa'i r'.....~' iir~11 a
your ....,, '-' I me Com,

0.. ll10-2362w, Be • I _.be
tbt ........ , . . _ •. , _ , . . ,
b::clcfy~ Happy V•'- tlns'a O.J.
1-Yo,littVIJl'p

f" "•· -

! ! ! WE ENCO
GE
AIJ, STUDENTS TO PARTICIPATE NOT ONLY IS IT YOUR RI~HT IT'S YOUR DUTY! ! !
•

''He that followeth after righ~usn
and mercy findeth life, righteo
a11<t<-~ 1runor. ,,.

. 1•1·overblf ·-'21:21

•

•
'

'

- -· -- -- - -

-- -----

By GARRY G. DENNY
Sped- 1 to the Hilltop

'

It's almost as if the most recent
Woody Allen movies have become the
lqcst. most prominent practical jollcs
in the world. It all began with "Zelig"

when Allen thooght it would be funny
to be seen with f!lffiOUS people of the
past . Unfortunately, this premise
proved 10 be wrong and, just like his

telligcncc can only be dacribcd ..
"dark at the ""' or the - · .. Per. pea111ly wtm"ina: d.n; P"'llll ! I, Tiaa
proves to be I cnzcd, umt,
able woman whc lie?" Ell coaviKFI
her that sbe redc:OOI
Role'1 room in
bamboo and pint.
As 10 be c•pcctcd, thinp get lilly•
Rose and Tma become the b ad iD 1

scnpc with the Mafia. A fairly sood
chMr scene provide& a miDimal 111¥)11•
the plot takes a quick nose-dive· like a
or laughs, but for the pan the film
parachuting boulder.
bcgias to fizzle 10 I dull glow. UnfortUnately, what may be fuany 10
In ''Broadway Danny Rose'' Allen AIICD is light years away flom being
to the average ticket-buyer.
plays Danny Rose. an incompetent, yet

•

current film "Broadway Danny Rose,"

- -·

''

-

•

funny

·.-

•
well-meaning talent agent whose
clients are anything but talented . 1bc
So, if then: arc .Dy tlie-lllnl Allee
film opens with a deli scene where
!lllYlbing be
several of Rose 's past clients arc fans who enjoy just docs, this is 1 film for you. Bue, for
reminiscing about some of their capers
who aren't rabid fw tllis Blodt
and incidents involving Rose . After the

'

•

and White lrip tbniuP Allen's twimd
sceniingly endless flashbacks cease, sense of bumoo may be 1 wute of timc . .
the central plot takes fonn and the
In any case Mia Fazrow is pd' Hy me
movie introduces two more lead
ooly saving factor in Ibis film; maybe
characters.
it's bec111se one cloa. DOI reoop•itc her
until 20 minutes before ~ movie m--ts.
The focus turns to Rose's attempts to Woody Allen's dircc~iag is oftc.n
revive the career of an overweight, hcavy-h•nd• d md tc1Mb to spodigllt bis
boozing night club singer named Lou own ineffectual cblr8ctr:r too min.
Canova (played by Nick Apollo Forte) .
Finally, "B1oodwayl>om!yRosc"is
To cdmpound Lou's problems his girl- one of filma that you CID wait to
friend, Tina, is a floozy whose in- see on cable or aw::tWOlt television.

•

W-ole ADen in a •eir &on_ta new11urie

.,

•

Rankin Concert a triple treat

On the Yard
Hilltop Columnist

•

vian city that the average co-ed can't

performing; the left foot went forward,

we had to deal with this week are

we usually ignore . We finally give in 15
to 30 minutes later. No time to lie in bed
and rcflccl hypothetically and wishfully, 1aboUt the day, week, month or
year(s) ahead . No time for that . It 's a
''B'' line to the '' lave ,'' then a shower
· • (no time for baths) , put your hair in
place, put on your face, lay out your
ire , while '' HUR'' or '' KYS '' jocks
sh you to your destination by telling
you how late you are, or could be .
Breakfast!!! Don't even try it! Worry
mom, I' m not eating right! The closest
thing we get to breakfast is a piece of
refrigerated fruit , something crumbly
or crunchy ,from a box, a swift swig
from a jug of some ''made from concentrate'' juice. Breakfast is mainly a
''fast-break. ''
Theroutinebegins . Wemakeittothe
yard as fast as we can by car, bus, or
walk . Either way, it 's never fast
, enough . Anyway, here we are walking
on the yard, smack dab in the middle of
our routines, be it going to class. coming from class, from the'' A'' building ,
to the ••A'' building, from Blackbum,
to Blackbum, it all gets to be one big
blur .

''Which Muslim brother do I see
tonight, Farrakhan or Kareen AbdulJabbar?'' After weighing the pros and
cons, the decision is Farrakhan. Why?

his shadow or not, we'.rc disgusted with

the corny Valcntincc8'ds being sold all

They don't get my sympathy, only my

around (just can't find one to convey

encouragement. So, go ahead pledgees
''Make our day! ''

deep, heart-felt sentiments) . We

On The Yard' sponsored by Calvin Williams
_f Shelton's Hair Gallery, 17~8 Columbia R

1

4~
~

. ~e";'Y from page 2

'

Commission to conttn~ with a few
statutory changes. The president now is
.l!!<>wed 10 oppoil}~. four megi,t>cn; the
president
t.inpore or the Senate is
allowed 10 appoint two; and the speaker
of House can make two appointments .

•

":i. .

techniques on her harp which ''ran her Pops, Esplanade Orchestra, and the
notes off the strings ,'' one can say. Worcester Symphony Orchestra. Now
because she played very fast as well as wouldn't you expect more from a gUy
articulate, at the same time . Her cone with such credentials? Sure, you
was excellent, and she sounded as would.
though sh~ had some extra hands when
The string quartet played as though
she played , thus making sounds of magic fell upon them three-fold . Their
chiming voices .
~ tone. dynamics, and style gave positive
••nis principle harpist with the Bos- results. Some sounds which resembled
ton Symphony Orchestra and the Bos- the style of the late George Gci>hwin's
too Pops has well deserved her title, for ''An American in Paris'' could be sited
herpcrformancctoldthestocy. Further- in William Grant Still's "Ennanga."
more, there aren't too many harpists They played this oompositioo with a
around ·these days, especially Black very spicy. twist .

andthcrightfootwcntbackquiteoften.
,It look~ •1 ~gh he was doing.the

. Fred Amtstooe

slow-w-w mottoo.

in

1

Shannon shuns d .oubters
•
By BERNIE PRICE
Hilltop Stallwritcr .

N.0.8.U.C.S.
C.....111, lllllf JeakiN lfC Calling for
• ct
iD die llll!J:nt gOvemment of
llowanl. "We feel that the time for
fiW. fe 1 i obip Im come. Thc.IUn of
11 -dior:;1acy_blalillip;c1ed in the political ,
1 haU. of d!ii imlltDlion fnr 10o lcJIJI. Our
kit iihq,NpJJ •11plc11•11tema--

•

lcctivcly mU.ter the courage 10 demand
a change.' '

Don Jocloon ii

snr

fdli! year senior

I

in1unnce major from Sp11t1nburg
Soutb Clrolina. He it pt.1rndy UOSA
COUldiMI«. lacbon ...... that he can
give biJ -.iiip md ••pcriencc; in
llltdrnt ,..Wmnmcnt IO the office of the
p:1kl •of HUSA. ''My own. inl:aest
tiye to the 1t•le Mee*Mphc le now exist- md cane in m•11 JlllCDt and ovenll

U.

oa tlail

c•

.

-

.

rp11 . . ~e must col- · 11 w 41 . " lift ID .11r41ove CQlk

1

•

'

••1 It

MEIODY
Phyllis Hyman- Feb. 8-12 at Blues
Alley
''Machu Picchi/Afro-Cuban and ••in
American Musjc"- Feb. 11 11 the
Kennedy Center
The Manban-- Feb. 11 II Cnnstwtioo Hall
"Funtin' 10 the Junt" by the Bony
F111111Joml<yanlB11dsFeb. l811the

D -lring all doubters by not dying out. board mending a web of motion . ''One

R 1-02 cry. The techne>-pop sound is all 1-ityne Price-Feb. 18 .. die"
the Dutchess of Dance, Shannon has Man" isafastsongthatcracksthemold right, but too mq\:h of it can become
Ca•r

-

decreed '' l..ct the Music Play,·· her fll"St to deliver a rock and roll sound . Shan-

sick~ning .

The group should try to exfull-length album. After punishing all non's voice is raspy likening her to pand in their next album to a ' 'human''
.
party ~ with her 12 inch single" female PJ!;:k singers such as Pat Bcnatar sound.
one begins to wonder if there is ''Life or Kim Carnes, showing the versatility
After a chan topping song lite '•Let
after let. " The album is out 3nd the of the group and the anist. Shannon The Music Play,'' it is exciting to disdoubters have been delt with . Shannon proves herself in a slow nUmber cover that the album is good. This helps
has cul an album that is tops for a new "Someone is Waiting al Home" by iO slagilizc the shock of being numllcr
acl .
singing a duet with Herley Johnson Jr. one and helps 10 prove the group. Shan''Give Me Tonight'' is a fast paced While the instrumentation is mostly non will not be another one-song· song that is sure to hit lhe Dance and electronic the sing~og is truly natural as singer. She has already git with "Give
R&B charts. This song follows the Shannon and Johnson work the lyrics · Mc Tonight'' and is well on her way to
Shannon style with plenty of electronic and the lislener intO a frenzy .
becoming a top vocalist. The Princess
wizardry. 1bc synthesized drum forms
The low point of the album is the of Tcchne>-Pop is here 10 stay. She has
a hard beat that flins with the feet. over use of electronics. By the time you shocked the music .w orld and bas
However., the sound suduction is not get to ''My Heart''s Divided,'' the fll'St causcdmanyad•ocntodrop.Shannoo
over. ''Swe.et Somebody'' is an up-beat song on the second side, you have been looks good and ii appears it is all ovc.number with the synthesizer and key- bombarded by coough sounds to make <•<cpl for the shouting.

f!owud C&D aid in my pres~y . .; ,
WIDI to the ........ '
.
lie ii put (llO'i10!JI of the School or
1
8 11iaeu 11+1111 comcU, ltfboa••e
clul pnaidenr. fl 1hm clau p 1i-.
dent, Homecomiq ca+mni"rr ch•irman, Hilhap Polity Be 1cb•w1 1-"'7r IDd
Mr. ffo••d.
Aadrc Owe 'l!peCial fllllj• L1I dircc:1mofHUSAfromMr1,.Ns, TM rate.
O..w ii a fiftla ,._, 11aiJr Be.

''Foot

~·

Old Time ao,cl''•.

Fell. 2S a1 the Kcnacdy Co 11 ·
"Wbco the Spirit Says Sins" (1 hi• 17
ofBlacltmu."4:)-Fcb. 21...i2St1111
the lfcnncdy Ccn1< 1

DANCE
''Africm Rby•lwns''- Feb. 11 • 1be
Kennedy Cr?'!
Dancelbe-orlflltoa Feb . 14--1911
the Kennedy C:rl!
"Mo1oy of Africa"- Fell. 18 II . .
Kennedy C l t
The Jofliey e.i•r- Feb. 21·26 • lk
. KenmdyCcalH
.
;
The New Yad: Cily BzD l • Feb. :!Is
Mar. 11 11 . . Ke •., Cc '

•

FINE AllT
years.

She said would stay on the commission as long as she could keep telling

'
'
people what
the commission
Uipposed

10 do and as long as she could srand it.

•

•

SfAGE
"Really Rosie"- through Feb. 1211 the
Studio Theatre
"Once in I Wifctimc" - tllrougb Feb .
12 at the Takoma Theater
"Boley" - Wed. - Sun. Wllil Feb. 1911
The Discovery ThcllcT
"Jubilatin' Time" - Feb. 14 at ..the' Ken'
..,_
. ' oedy'~
·~ ,1 ,.., • r-.:-•
·''Lady spew Her Mind''- ·reo. •14 • J
the Kennedy Center Theater
Bill Cosby- Feb. 29 11 the Kcnacdy

Kennedy CcMf

BUSA can
from JNl8e" I_
lie lelatiom oomnjiaec coordinator for

Happenings·

His coll~agues sat stil~ with both feet
planted 10 front of therr charts.
Pianist Maurice Murphy was good
Center
with his skill of playing.fast, and added '
''Ain't Misbehavin"'- thiwgb Feb. ar
symphonic appeal to the music. He
'
'
the
King
Jcs1er's Dinner The tcr
looked like a medical doctor when he
entered the stage, as he had a very cduFILM
catcd and distinguished ~.about him.
"Rhapsody in Black and Blue"- Fell.
Before. all of the mus1CW1S .played
14 a1theMartin LutbcrKins Libniy
together m the grand fmalc, the bord(FREE)
ers, which made a background for the
"Last of the Blue Bovils"- Feb. 14 11
SllgC, gave away and beaded for the
the Ml.K Librlli)' (FREE)
floor after somebody accidently
"Hclt1land Rcgpc" - Feb. 29 .. the
bumped into them ... Maybe this js
UDC Audi!Oritlm (FREE)
what they call South or the bonier.
''Say Amen, Sar cbody''- Feb. 29 at
All in all.. this cooccrt has left a lastthe UDC AudilOrium (FREE)
ing impression on classical music, and

harpis~. which iS also a point on her The quanet consists of Bruce Mack- 10 have been there was coougb 10 fulfill
sidc . Dorothy Ashby is another Black violinist. Harriette Hurd-violinist, a mostly pleasurable evening, from the
harpist who i~ tops in the jazz spectrum. Jerome Holmes Wright-cellist, and 2 ~ hour performance.

'"Jbe commission seized this very
hot issue,,to make a statement in haste
and sort of shoot from the hip. 'They
want to suppon the President's program
of making white people in America
who suffer economic problems-in parBelt) said, "People who arc aware ticular white males-believe that Blacks,
that it (the Commission's new policy on women and hispanics 'arc taking their
alfumllive IClion and qUOllS) was done jobs away from them," Berry said.
''So they pick a case which has...
wjthout any investigation or facclindina will jUSI regard it u aoothcr oomething to do with only about IO
Berry said that Reagan While Houoe
public relltkA• releue comming out of pe1cent of what the Commissioo ori coumclor E4 Mease had been trying to
Civil Rights docs," llcny addc<l~
lire Ramilez and bcnclf for the past two
the Whitellomc." ..

pro

•

violins play dolce, as well as a string
bass moan? Well; in last Sunday's concert at Howard University's Andrew
Rankin Memorial Chapel , you would

There are three reasons : l)Hc'smcntal-

''routine ' ' day . You can't qtJitc say
what's different , but something's not
exactly the same . All of a sudden, from
behind, you hear the left-ri8'it, leftright , staccato, booted rumble of
pledges feet . Attired inquasimilitaristic
uniform, and conducting each and evcry move in a similar fashion . always
running or standing in line , all of their
faces looking as if they've swallowed a
very bitter pill .
Through the scowling ''grit ' ' which
graces their visage, they emote and cxudc a pride and detennination, and a
profound self-realization that states,
''That which is bitter to endure, could
be sweet to remember. '' They speak
amongsc tfiemselves , co their '' big
brothersorsisters,"ahdgreatmcmbers
of other fraternities and sororities, 20
decibles higher than · a us~ voice .
Their presence is a bright spot in everyones day . They are admired, respected,
and the subject of many conversations.
But in reality , the pledgees feel sorry
for us (non-pledgees). They know that
they 'll never be bored from the same
ho-hum routine . lbey 'rc on display .

Wc~oo'tknow:- ifthegroundhogsaw

•

and the, multi-talented, Bridgclowcr found the right notes. But he did receive
String Quartet gave splendid perfonn- some applause, so as to probably not
! Iy sc,imulating, ·2) He 's closer than the
in the capacity-filled sanctuary, ~rt tliis ,fc.elif!g~. 1
i ·capital C:entre, 3) Admission's free. ances
long to be remembered.
, Pilot is •music, teaclxir 111 the Boston
"- _The routine continues, but someThe ~c- 1'n~dilpl\)'~. is ~far be- pa1blic scboobo does· fR;C..Jancing, and.
1
thing is a bit diffcrenl aboul lhis yond cnllcal acclaim, as ihc u~ many is a regular performer with the Bostoo

ward many of us find it hard to enjoy. or
•
be stimulated by the same people, surroundings, and routines . It 's basically
the saffie, be you student, staff, or ad-

ringing, Singingalannclock-radio, that

'

Mellon Foundation, College of Liberal
Ans, and Howard University made this
concert possible.
Something small but bit enough to
discuss is Leon Neal's foot pqsturc, bccause he kept moving his fe.ct while

pronounce. The two biggest decisions

I)' awakened by a blaring, buzzing ,

;'

Pilot was badJy out of tune at many
parts of this four movement cornposition . You would have probably sworn
that somebody's poor cow was stuck in
have gotten a combinalion of all three . the mud, as he lried 10 lune up by slidProdigious harpist Ann Hobson Pilot ing his fmgers down the strings until he

Within the scholarly confines of Ho-

ministrator. Each morning we arc rude-

•

~

-BY MICHAEL GLENN
ooly major flaw of the c2rt violist Leon Neal; all are Black musitalJwri
wasthebassplaycr'ssoloduringHcnry ciaos whose perfonnance also marks
couldn't give two poots about the Win- _Hilltop_·_~S___tcr
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Eccles' ''Sonata."
the celebration of '' Black History
ter Olympics being held in a YugoslaHave you ever heard a harp sing, or In this duct with Ann , R. PrentiCc Month ." Funds from the Andrew W.

By ROCOE WALKER
•

•

"Tiie MlaratiOD of IH Ncpo"•
tbrouab Feb. 11 tbe UDC A•
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manuils for all 23 sport in this year's
games .
The manuals will describe the
responsibilities of the staff members in
accomodating approximately 8,000
press members from 154 countries.
Clemons's job will have an affect on
what is seen and read not only in this
country but aroUnd the world . Besides
making sure thal'press equipment is installed and that intefviews arc properly
arranged, Clemon& has the responsibility of providing interpreters at each
event .
'' I have to make sure that anything
that can arise is taken care of,·' said
Clemons. · ·1 have to make sure the
press is comfortable ~ stories can be
filed . By P"1!"(iding press seating and
interpreters . other (the press) can do
their job."
Clemons paved the way to his current
position after his successful volunteer
tenure as media liason during the fifth
National Sports Festival in Colorado
Springs, Colo. It was at this point when

By DARRYL RICHARDS
Asst. Sports Editor
Hilltop Staffwriter
Yes, Howard University will be represented in the 1984 Summer Olympic
q ames, however this person will not be

dressed in track spikes, shorts, or
s~imming

trunks , nor does he have any
chance or winning a medal and the fame
that goes with it .
But Howard's Sports Information

.

.

Director Alois ·' Ricky'' Clemons is a
champion . Clemons recently took a
leave of absence fro1n his post as Sport

Information Director, S. I.D. to tackle
his new position a... ven ue (press) plann-

er for the . XXlst '°::elympiad.

•

This year's Olympiad features· 23
sports with each sport having its own

venue (press) operalion .
Clemons, 28. will be the only '' pro-

fessional black'' press member working in this capacity .
Clemons along with two other prof essionals will formulate operating

'

einons
•
ICS

•
Ill
'

Clemons caught the "Olympic Bug."

'
DUring
the Bison 's Christmas trip to
L.A .. Clemons scheduled an interview
with the manager of venue press operations Greg Hamey . The interview
proved to be successful after Clemons
was -g uaranteed a volunteer press position· in boxing or basketball.
However, that evening, Clemons received a call from Hamey , offering him
the salaried position of venue press
planner.
Clemons said he feels that this is a
major step for black college athletics.
'. "It's important to show we can put'a
few people in the front office.·· said
Clemons. '' It shows that blacks can
perform on the field as well as in the
front office . ··
Clemons said he feels that Howard
has played a major role in preparing
him for his new challenging position .
"' If it wasn;t for Howard , there
would be no way in the world I could
work in the Olympic Games ." said
Clemons. ·· Howard has given me the

•

•

•

'

•

experience and the opporfunities to become a wall rounded S .l .D. ·•
''Howard has given me the top and
bottom experience o handle the position ," said Cle ons . '' I have. ~done
everything from overing and writing
about baseball d volleball games to ·
soliciting ads fort e sports programs .· ·
. Smiled Clemon , ''One day I may
sell popcorn .",
Clemons is a graduate of the University of Maryland School of Journalism .
In 1980 Clemons joined Howard 's public relations staff as a sports information
specialist . Before coming to Hqward,
Clemons was an organizational manager for the Southwestern Publishing
Co. in Nashville, Tenn:, and worked as
a stringer for the Washington Post and
•the Carolina Times in Durham , N.C.
''This will be the highlight of my
career." said the Durham native . ' ' If I
succeed there will be no turning back .··
Courtesy Sports Information Office
During Clemons leave of absence.
assistant sports information director Ed Alois aemons :-: Venue Press Planner for 1984 Summer Olympics
Hill will take over Clemons duties .

'

Dual perform~r

Lady Bis6n lose

•

'

Brenda Bailey
'

:8:-y-;M~IC~H;;;:E:-LE~J;;E::;F::;F::;R;;l:;:ES:;:-----' ' does not get to ·go to.,
Hilltop Staffwriter

Bailey said her teammates gave her a
lot of support during her period of
Although Howard University has in- frustration . ''It is really good to ~ve
adequate track physilities, lacking a someone say it is O .K. when you're not
long jump pit, Brenda Bailer a sopho- sure of yourself,•• said Bailey.
more, has managed to qualify for the
Bailey added that there is anodler
standard in the long jump for the long jumper who is a freshman and said ·
National Indoor Trac k Chan1pionship, she tries to give her support because she
holds the record in the long jump at kriows what she ·is 1oing
Howard, and is the premier Jumper in
the F.ast according to Coach William
'I love 10 long jump.Moultrie .
'
Bailey, who is from Houston, Texas
and is majoring in Computer Based Information Systems, said she did not when I get to a n1eet_,
know that Howard did not have a long
jump pit before coming.
I starl ofjumpin, alow
Prior to meets, Bailey said she does
not actually get to practice on a pit. but
does practice her steps and technique .
Last year, Bailey said she had some
last year as a freshman, Bailey quai-'
problems adjusting because she was re- ified for the National Sports Festival
cruited for the long jump, but since held this past summer in Colorado
there was not a pit for her to practice on Springs and she is very optimistic for
she had to practice along with the runn- the NCAA Indoor Championship that is
going to be held in March and said, ''I
er.;.
In addition, to the long jump, Bailey intend on making someone sweat.''
This year Bailey wants to be selected .
is also an alternate in the mile relay .
''I was noally frustrated last year be· as an All-American in the loog jump
cause I IO\'.e to long jump and Coach and said she has a pretty good chance.
Bailey said that Coach Moultrie's
Moultrie tried to develop me into a
runner. I wasn't sure of myself at first, very underslJ!lldjng this year and be ~
but I really love the mile relay.'' said really cares. ''He is really undcrstaodin& when I get to a meet and I slllt off
Bailey.
,
Bailey said she likes the mile relay jumping slow," said Bailey.
Coach Moultrie said, "Brenda is a '
because she gets to run with the top
hard worker, she is dedicaled and that is
8)' Wayne E. Jackson-The Hilltop notch runners and she said they get to
go alot of places that the rest of the team what makes her a superior athelete. ''
Brenda Halley - HU's pf1!11lier longjipnper

throu,.

'

71 .

•

son each _stored 12 poi"Mifap1ece.
Both DUncan and Graham hav~, been
mainstays for the Bisonette all Se,.ason
as they continued in the FAM U game

However , ·in the second half ttie
Wildcats behind the fourth-leadi?g
scorer in the nation (27-0) Erma Jones, '
began tp swing the game in their favor .
The Wildcats were led by Jones (25
points, 10 rebounds) with teammates
Brenda Brown (23 points, 12 rebounds)
and Rosina Pearson (13 points, 14 re-

with 28 points. 13 rebounds aijd 20
points, nine rebounds . respectively .
The Bisonette have now lost five
consecutive games and presently have
an overall record of 4-14 and with the
two Mid-Eastern Atlantic Conferencq..
loses arc 1-5 in conference play .
Coach Sonya. Tyler could not be
reached for comment .

bound,:;) adding to the victory.
The Bi sonette played a superior
game but two-free-throws _by Brown
with 10 seconds remaining in overtime
provided the margin of victory .
The Lady Bison with the help of.
Vanessa Graham, who had a careerhigh 27 points and Robin Duncan with
21 ·points, pushed B.C. into ~vertime
befOre losing .
Point-guard Michelle Dyer also contributed to the Bisonette effort by dishing out 11 assist while scoring1eight
points .
F AMU Downs Bisonette
In the contest Monday against Flor-

.

Bisonette take Eagles
The Howard Lady Bison rebounded
after suffering five consecutive defeats,
by trouncing American University
Eagles 74-61 in action Wednesday at

Cassell Gym.
The Bisonette were spearheaded bpy
· Robin Duncan who rccordCd a carecr-

see Bisonette page j 0
'

Distinguished mile relay team
••
I

I.

•

By TIM WILLIAMSON
Hilltop Staffwriter
ln recent years one of the stro_ng
points of. Howard's track teams has
bee thcpcrfonnanceoftheLadyBison
in~ mile relay .
.
The H .U . women's mile relay team
has traditionally been a stronghold for
t&lcnlcd female athletes, and the 1984
edition is no exception to the rule.
Although this years team has yet to
rcalize its full Potential, there does
seem to be the proper balance among
talent, intelligence, and experience that
can make this an exceptional learn.
lbc members of the team are: Brenda
Bailey, a sophmore from Houston,
Texas, computer based systems major;
~ cap«•in, Ruperta_Charles , a senior
medicali t«hoology major from Anti·
gua; K.iihy Brooks, a junior zoology
major from Indianapolis, Indiana; and
·Karen Gascoigne, a senior maoagement major f1om Jamaica.
' This ralented group of young ladies
have 31 yan of track experience bewbo wu a member of the 1982 relay
-.. lhll ......'Ced· an unprecedented .
four All-Americans, has already bea1
eelected IO lepmcn! her notive country

this summer in Los Angeles at the '84 1 coach Moultrie · s practice sessions an individual should be prepared to face
Olympics.

Refering t_o Charles teammate Bailey anything.
The athletes used words such as
stated ''she's the bully of the team. She · rigorous. long. and hard to describe
likes to push us around ...
their daily practices.
However, Charles viewed her role ;. However, Brooks summed it up best
somewhat ~if~crc~~Y · ''I .just try to · by saying'' if you don't have the atti_keep them m line, she said .
tude and the aptitude you won ' t make it

.And whde the team has been best

through one day ."
with one nunor problem after another
All four members of the relay team
th.c y did manage to ~uali~y for the . have set personal as well as team goals
NCAA Indoor Ch8.1np1onsh1ps neverfor the remainder of the indoor as well
the less.
the outdoor season .
''Potentiallr we can be a good team,
The ~rsonal goals are : Baileybut we haven t been real ~ood so far. qualify for the Olympic Trials in the
Someonehasalwaysbecns1ckorsomc- long jump; Charles-improve my runnthing, ''said Gascoigne .
ing to better represent my country in the
''<:>ur n~ber one P.roblem is in- Olympics; Bro~-to make Allconsistency, stated Batley. Her feel- Amcrican; Gascmgnc to make AllingM''Cft:-CChoed by teammale Brook!it. Amcrican and run the best I can for
-- - - ·-·. - Howard UniversitY .
'a#u. '• t#u. bully
·Their team goal in the mile relay is to

qualify for the NCAA Charnpiooships
.
of the ream' I
both indoors
~":;:'· an<1 to have
E~hi9~~~11eBri:;~~~iV.\f!1lt!lfbit'&
~
all the me~
o
. team selected
Owtipionohlpi both In lodoon ond0utdooii.
All-Amc~can; Gasco1gne-10 make All-American.
A.T.C.'a pelfonn1DO' in winnin& the
··There 61sti't been one time when All-Amencan
and run the best I coo for
~- •ed
the
t
"~ ''--- CO name
most OU - mile relay in the Milnm Game•. held
everyone of us bu had a good meet." Howard Univenity.
in New York's Mwtie'Jm Sqlr e Ow·
~-·
,_y1110
.
Nevertheless, this i1 a very confident
......ar-•••._. the mile rc..
'""'·- 1-- ""'"I' .. titioo they have
eedfoeed
·m
deft. ""They Wail die belt tu·,we've
poup of young women. Moreover, qualify for the NCAA Clwnpiombipo ...... ·-' all four members ...
WI
indoors and outdoors, .... to ..... beaiwion, "the Adams. Tnclt Club:" nn tpimt, '' ukl B•iley.
their <Ollftdeuce may derive frqrn the However, the lady Bi- believe
f1lct that ofter 1oing throusli ooe of all the members of the team sleeted The lady 81900 were unprcsaed with

'1'=..

i:!

•----•in

•

\

..

, ...

tween them. Team captain, Charles,

I

••

•

ida A & M Rattlers both kobin Duncan
and Vanessa Graham carried much of
Hilltop Staffwriter
'.
the load, h~wever, it was not enough as
It can be said that Howard with only FAMU downed the Bionsettes (4-1 4,
nine players does not have e nOugh play-~ 1-5) by a score of 76-69 in the ~ame
ers to -complete .
·
played at Burr Gym .
Further, it can be said that Howard
An estimated crow~of I ,500 watchdoCs not possess enough experience or ; ed as the Rattlers fell behind in the first
depth on their basketball team .
half by as. many as 15 points (28-13)
Neither of these factors applied as before rallying back to close the lead lo
both Bethune Cookman College and 36-34 at halftime .
Florida A & M University are not
The sedond half proved to be lhe difshreding any sympathy.
ference as FAMU finished with four
last Friday the Bisonette (4- 14, 1-4) players in double-figures. on their Way
were up against B-CC and played the to their second victory over the
Wildcats tough before submitting a 74- Bisonette this season . FAMU won the
73 overtin1e ltjst at Burr Gym.
previous meeting 65-53 in Florida O!}.
The firs! half of the contest was Feb. 6.
fought pretty closely, with the
Leading the attack for FAM U were
Bisonettes holding a slim one point lead Valerie Seay (17 points, I I assists),
(3 1-30) at intc;pnission . In the last game
Laura Johnson ( 12 points , 18 rebounds)
B-CC down.the Bisonettes handily 82- while Rosa".Hudglns an~le~e Robin- ·

By RAY RAGLAND
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Bison down B-CC, F
I
By CHRISTOPHER CATIICART
Hllltop SWfwrlter
The Bison Roundballen darlcened
the skies for the fellas from Aorida by
eclipsing both Aorida A&M 72-68, and
Bethune-Cookman 79-58 this past
weekend in Burr Gymnasium .
Howards twin victories "push the
clubs season record to 10-9 and ties
North Carolina A&T for the lead in the
MEAC with a 5- 1 conference mark .
Also the wins add to the Bison momentum, establishing five straight victories
with seven triumphs out the last eight

contests.
Monday night the Bison charge was

lead by the play freshman Guard Fn:d
Hill who de-venomed the Rattlers of
A&M with his 19 point, six rebounds
~ and three assists performance . Joining
Hill was fellow freshman 1prd '. Mike
Jones, who played brilliantly depositing 15 buckets .
' 'I was very pleased with Mike

'

Jones ' performance.'' said Bison
Coach A.B. Williamson , ''both of our
guards played \\ "':JJ." ·
The first ball \It&~ hard fought but the
Bison, behind Hill'sshooting, were able
to capture a 30-J.l lead at intermission .
Early in the second half the two
teams exchanged blows evenly, with
the lead switching hands several times .
With under six liiinutes remaining. the
Bison were able to rally to 60-53 lead
behind the scoring of senior David
' B>' Br ian Bra nch-Pr ice·Th e Hilltop Wynn (10 points) . The Rattlers bit
" M's Derek Caracciolo entangled with Rattler defenders for rebou11d
1

II'

down on the Bison breathing space,
however, with Larry Broner( 10 points)
and Michael Toomer (19 points) pro-

viding scoring power thal narrowed the
lead down to 65-64 with 1:12 on the
clock.
•
The Bison, forcing the Battler to
commit several crucial fouls, were able
seal the win by dropping in six insurance points from the line .
The Bison were able to handle
JJethune-Cookman relatively well
throughout most of last Fridays contest .
The only scare came mid-way through
the first half.

Fred Hill: MEAC
'Rookie of the Week'
After dashing out to a double-figure
lead the Bison slumped into a period of
lackadaisical play with about 6:30 left
in the half. Realizing that the Bison had

fallen asleep, B-CC point-guard Ronnie Weston (14 points) unloaded a barrage of shots that gave the Wildcats a
22-21 lead with five minutes left before
intermission.
Howard awoke from its slumber and
pulled to a 32-28 advantage at the half.
Fred Hill's game high 20 points ensured that the Bison remained Alive in
the second half and the club did not
relinauish the lead again in the contest .
Hill's consistent perfonnance during
the past week earned the freshman
MEAC Rookie of the Week honors for
the third time this season .

~

By Brian Bran ch -Price- The Hill to p

Robert Mc IUwaine (30) shoots over I.any Broner (45) and Carl Riggins (35)

,

.

,: Tracksters gain r;espect at Princeton
l!I

B~ TIM WILLIAMSON

a total tealn effort ."

Hilltop Staffwriter .
'

lhe Bison track team travelled to
A~ Jersey last weekend to corr$cte in
ti}~ Princeton Relays . Along with the
S:..1'o n athletes were contingents from
t \ ,it>Sl every major Eastern college and
~. ,1ersity .
'~ /he meet , which was a lwo day
eiJnt, showcased the to p collegiate
at7'i1etes on the East Coast with severc1l
schciols such as the University of Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Penn State ,
Rfl1gers , St . John 's. and Villanova
sending large co ntingents lo compete in
this Garden State meel .
Track coach Willia111 Moultrie said
of his tean1 · s efforts. ·' I thought we had
a real good performance oVerall . It was
-

· Saturday , in the women' S competition Brenda. Bailey fini shed seco nd ( 19
ft . 9¥4 n.) and Teresa Allen fi nished
third ( 19-3) in the long jump.
H.U. was al so represented well by
the sprint medley tea\t1 (Allen . Michelle Pough , Kathy Brooks and Dorothy
Wilson) and the two-mile relar team
(Poug~. Juanita Rogers, Latrei«i Todd,
and Karen Gascoigne). both of1which
finished in 1he top five in their re s~c
tive events .
In the men 's 'tQ m~tilion Sunday.
the Bison won the sprint n1edl~y-the
medley consi sts of · runs of 440-220200-880 yards-{ Neil Madi son . Oliver
Bridges , Richard Louis. and Donald
Batlle) and the mile relay . HQWever,
the mile relay tean1 was disqualified on

a technicality after the race.
Nevertheless, the Bison did manage
to pull somewhat of a surprise in the

men's triple jump. Fn:shman Padget
Spencer finished third with a jump of 47

ft . 8 in.
''This was a pleasant surprise,'' said
the track coach. ''Especially aince he

just enrolled in Januuy," Moultrie ad·
ded. ''This was his finl meet wearing
our colors . ''
Moultrie, who admittedly tends to be
skeptical of freshmen also stated, ''I
usually worry about freshmen coniing
into a program, they have a tendency to

choke when they face top quality competition for the fint time ."
However, this does not seem to be
the case with this panicular freshman.
And while Moultrie is still taking a wait

•

•

'

"

REFUNDS!!!

from page 10
high 30 points, while carooning six re-

and see attitude in regard to bis fresh
man triple jumper he also slated, "lhi

Money is being refunded for those

boun~ds to lead the team in what was to

be the hest game sbooling percenlage students that brought transportation

signals that he (Spencer) is a bonafi
for the Bisonette all season .
prospect, which adds another dimen
sion to our program. We're just abou
'
.
where we need to be as far as tota1 team · For the game, the Lady Bison were
effon. •• '
successful on· 32 out of 63r shots from
the field which was good for 51 % .

"ThU. wa8· a plea8ant
surprise"

·ckets to the Bullets vs . Lakers game at

.

ounton auditorium because a full bus
.

-

was not secured. Students that still need

Also, contributing to the victory was
Vickki Kennedy who _registered a
The Bison will need that total tea career-high 20 points while leading all transportation to the game can catch the
effon this weekend as they head into rebounders with a career-high 10 re,
busy three day schedule, which in bounds .
shuttle to the Capital Center at Catholi
eludes a trip to Boston Friday- to com
pete in what should be a ''high
The Bisonene are now 5-14 overall University on the other side of
powered meet'' at Boston University
and on Sunday, they travel to Newrfk and 1·5 in the• MEAC .
Children's Hospital .
DE for the Delaware Invitational .

'

IN INDUSTRIAi, AND LABOR RELATIONS?'
'
I

·The M.A. in Industrial and Labor Relations offered at Indiana University in Pennsylvania is a
program de~igned for students from a variety of academic disciplines who warit to become
involved in this rapidly growing field. Our degree encompasses the study of labor . law, labor
history, _collective bargaining, and human resotlrces management, as well as publi~ sector labor
relations. We provide the professional training needed foi; entry into this exciting field.. ·
\

I •

'
'

•
'

.'

'

I

I

.II
•

'

I

*

\
.
Graduate assistantships ~re available;
deadline for application is March 15

*

*

No out-of-state tuition differential

* Excellent placement opport11nities

'

Internships are available in business,
gover11ment, and labor organizations

'

•

-

•

'

················································--·········-~---·····-

For further information, c.omplete the form
and send to:
'
Dr. Thomas Sedwick
. •
Industrial and Labor
Relations .
. '
413 Sutton Hall IUP
Indiana, Pa. 15705-1081

-
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NAME

\

'

'

•

SCHOO~L~AD-:-=D~RE=-=s~s::---~----_:_
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-

_ _ __

COIJ.EGE/UNIVERSITY and MAJOR~-~---~
DEGREE
·'YEAR
UNDERGRADUATE QPA '. ·
TE.__LE
__P_H_O_NE
_ _ __
'

-

IUP. la committed to Aflra••atlve Action. Speaial mi"41lty
•

•enetantshipe ere available.
I
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Rickey, Be my valen1ine ... you'vc

JIM, I pY<"'" )<U cNrwe llr1d )'OU
Lauren Brown, If I cquld spend
''Hank'' were f'iaht. I am ~I than I've eYel'
• hug you and squeeze all the love I I'd teO you~· I 1'1'fl hr \"'11r Valentine ~~girl.
Valentines Day with any woman Alway s,
Eugenia, Swetheart, you and I have hem. Morethanyesterday,less1han
1~an out of you. Your sooooooh S "'" e e I i e . II 1.1 b y ,
-";;HiiJl;;:;;;;LO,i"°;;;;ny.:.;..,,..,J0-,,6k"c-iuu-.-,,;:Nowo:-:P"'!'.:k""
' In the world It would be with you.
been together for a short rime and if
1fl m fl r row.
RA·c
. ~xy.Therc should be a law qainst - - - - - - - - - - - - - up my vibe and run with.ii'. Be my I run arOund from week to week GOO
~,
•
is
v.illing,
we
will
be
togethafor
a
\· )'ou,inciting riots within my emoSk.inneyhead Slimey, Have a Happy
H""'
Goober, Who Jo·-~·
baby'. I vaen11nc.
·
with thoughts of you keeping me
1
1 .~
·J
• ....,,~k:Jng time-\\-ith our hearts m one. {)\.oer. Valenrin<s Doy. "'You Know FOlhmt
,-t 1onal precinct . You get a warning Thal:'s right, 4 C\ICI'! Happy VU:ntinc's
NINJA, Challenees are what SI.IC" eso:cs et my peak. When we're toaeather
~~~is time. Next timc ... a spread Day Hon. Lbve, Your Bay. art madeof.,e;per.ially when"'"'' know here and there, I always know that ,. -''":":0"~7"'~---~~--- lkk1" "YCllh, I Koow her." 1-Yo,
lind frisk.
J""'
Sliritsy.
.
someone .... ,-... Happy Valcnt•'nc's
you care. I Iove you Iauren an d. ,T.
rma J., H8J'P>' Valentines Day to an Fathead
Mike Adams, Remember this...She
.. ""'
J
Oti\."
PRINCESS . everythin1abou1 you.
exceedinglybe&cifulandlltloous"""""'
U nd ercover Agent
Danyt, A )'<Ir of l!Jw llndjiappWa
v~•
Ham.
who
(.'00<.'Ci~
it,
will
achieve
it
...
One
,.._,.
_,
Q. .
- \'.'.~. lack~ ,~ n
lady\\hoisvev. =.:..!10...a. ~that
· ICltol: Did}OOknow day y011 will M- mine-B.C.G. 1Vir~ i:- Call me I miss you.You
......._ ...... 11111;1""-" wiD be trmua:! always and fOI ever...
someorieout therecarcsabcM.11 )'OU
•
can rind me " at the HIHlop.
Hey tender-Bender, why don't DOI enough adjectives to describe I~ I LOVF YOU MUFFY .
VCf)'rnuch? Answer: Well.nowyou ·-A-·~·
Nainr
. ,Steph,Brcnda,~Oc:ria. · ------'-"-'"e'-'
Th ••
"'
'~:.:•:.:•:;·;__
_ _ yol1 let me ta k e you to waylfedabout'r'Oll
· · lho...,.ourrela
~
M<&it I:ai:c You',.• f>l!Ul!UI"'
~now ... ~ Fronl
Jackie . ..,,, ... ....,Rmfr,~aDofH.U. Ha-.,ea
tionshipwillcontinuetogrow. love lhesm..:tonat~plain nlas wa111
.
.
Happy Valen11ne'.' Dav! DEE.
There once was a co-eel named Cheasapeake, ihen we'll come G S
as the sun thar cast it. 'Happy
Maria llar"my, Hapy Valeniine
·
Holly, who had 00 time for folly, back. 10 your place and take a_;;·;_';.
Jack.
1
~ay and thi1lk of me, ''That is if
Hey Conehead, Love is blind, she was prim and straight laced, pcck-a1-yol1r·ches1!! You say I
o Bron-For Valentine's Day Valentine's
POKEY!! Even though You're
y~u can fit me in tour schedule'' I but not deaf and dumb! I've 3-'Ct full of grace, wish I co11ld get never take yOll out, but then you I'm giving you: a ''chilly'' evening
'Yould like to *ay so much but I cleaned up my room and given up witJ1 her by goll}·!!! From the man won't let me tur11 you out .. Fred? along \Vith the man or your
I
c? n't, S<l have a good day s;gn. sn1oking, now you live up to your
dreams dressed in a ''sheepskin
· . (S lay away v.·ho wants yn11r R11tl ·on .
l.hilly George, ''Ears'' to yot1. coat \vi matching hat'' (the thing
. since you two owe
(!'' I'll .
.
en d o f I hc barga1n
I cxpec 1 a g1f1.
Trina-Bay. From~nemernberof
fron1 First China Inn) Happy
Hey Marshall!!! Remember Hapriy Valenline's Day. Lo\·e that \vouldn't \eave).
If !hat it all to me. (My room. my
1
·•pur Gang'' 10 another. Happy
\ 13len1 ine's Oay . The Futt1re Mrs. Wiggly? I horic his Valentine's ...:P..:.;
•.;•:;..;.·- - - - - - - - -· doesn't work 0 111 meet me in phone!!! Memories.) AHHH
AHHH
'
Giimtiy .
Valentines Day. Alfalfa .
. My Lkarcst Mark ~ J will love you P>a}' is a.~ 11ice as yours. MAP
Mona , Remember the Black Getlrgeto)\'n for drinks at Mr.
just as you are forever, For 1 ~ <' ~ - "l' r ·
Stallion in !he red?
Sweet Smith.~ . (where'd 'you get that hat
Ms. Mo11ica. Guess who you' ll Al
I
Daydr
f
?)
H
\
The 1984 Sphinx aub sends'
b~ hearing from on Valentine's ~;;w;:"';::,'·:..F:,.o::;r:..:;lo~v:;•i,o·~Sul!;sa:l!!n'-.- - - Snoopy, Words can't describe
.earns.
'>t
MAP. ron1 .
ave I\ great day
V 1
D'ftY'? Mr . Piriftil
l.oads
KeithJ., You'relheonepersoninmy our friendship, only . we can
Steve, It's 11nfortunate thal regardless of ho'v
it!
aentinc's Day Greetings lo the
o1.· 1atigh)o . .
Pam
lifewhomakcsValcntine'sDaywor- understand . May all your hopes things turned o ut the way they l.u\' Ya T.T .R.O.D.'
Most Gracious Ladies of Alpha
.d B
Kapf18 Al~h. a Sororitv Inc .
1hwhile. lloveyousweciheart . From turn to reali1y and may yo 11 r d 1 •
ut keep in mind ''if you
Th'e 19K4 Sphinx Club sends all
}~011 r
Valenti nc .
P . N . L . dreams be 1he "'·ings upon which
remember me, remember me '''ith of their Special women at Howard
K UTE KE NT FROM
~- A - 83 HapJ'IY Valentine's Day
JAQUES Al. IAS MUG.SY THE Y,...,, ny .
Happy Valentine's.
a sm ile, if you remember me, University pa1ience, understan- KAl.IFORNIA : l'VE GOT MY
t ~ )'011 and Oarr:,.·I. LO\'C 25 A-fl3
GANGSTER NO. 4 Xi 80
... Drey .
remember n1e with a tear then ding, and all of their love. EYES ON YOU. PIN1(V .
~ . M .(. . Herc's hopi11g th?.t lhere
are sunny day' ilnd evcrything's APOCOLYPSE 15. QUELLF. Ssbuncbcminesothallcangiveyou don't remember n1e at al l.'' Hap-.- - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - ' - - EST LA PROFONOEUR DE the love that I've held beet far
py Valen.!_ine's . .Yoiir X-ang.
Bahy ( •akes. It was ·1·he gleam
ARVINE, SOMEONE VERY
A •.OK on }'Ollr ~ rrcct. lo,·e ~fAP .
50
'''i1hin ~·011r eyes: The flash of SPECIAL THAT IS THOUGHT
Kellye, On this da)', I would ,· ust yo11r smile; The kindn~s of yo11r OF MORE TH•N
' ..ForgetaboutdtinpinVirginia,
_ . &
'" , YOU'Li.
Rc11l'l' 11,,,,.,1)n, I v.•anl 111_0c "fO•.:r VOTRE AMOUR, PARCEQUE loag.
I m~irJUltaoryou
like to take time out to tell y0u m1ncl
·
FOR
Lo.
u-.
and' The bi!?ncss of }'011r 1·'. VER KNOW . TH•NKS
,.,,
11rngr;1111 dirct·1 11r a1 }'Ol1r \t<ttic•n JE SU IS EXCELLENTE
NAGEUSE .
HEU REUSE ---~---·:::::ve~Ol::..:~c:::;w::;onl:::;_·
ml1ch I apprciatc the wonderf11I hearl; lhal mane n1y heart melt in-· REING TH ,..
•T SPEC!
l
!\~ 111 c<l :1 y . I rironli'c 10 r 111- on
.ILiN IOR . WH)' ,\"".· '\'OU
•
A
AJNTE
VALENTINE!!!
feeli ngs yol1'vc placed .,.,.ithin my Ill ~' Ol1r"'-10 becon1e o ne . 1 "IE
H•ppy
..V-D"Y'.'.I
' I'S
I "t::
,.. · Nll.
tt.
,,,
~ hl1"·'\ 1l1n1 ....·ill p11t yo 1, i11 lhl· S
A I''
. A · AROUNJWf~EN I hcart .Onthi.~day,l\\:ouldlikelo Rcnlcmber: \Vhcn you're sad, LUV, .MA.RGIF .
'
111(>0 d .· Pr f'111o ti or. S:·('l rr · SEG RE,
Kenneth, My Bes! friend, the
Camouflagc,Getling1oknowyouisNl;l:I) S<>~1 E<>NI'. TO TAl .K say 1hank yo11 for all that you
10
.
f>•n-l>utlo•i·ng~·
c~uldbc-bet·T.C>?
.
T.llA NKS ''- 1\111 .1.ION mean lo
o 11·
d
h
1.·onic
and I'll gi\'C yo11 a
Ah! Ta7., Yo11r love is, 100
11 s ay, 1et t e 1ho11sand nic
appiest
moments
of
my
life
I've
J''" ·' '
..... ,.
nie
.
n
sn1i
lc(
ror
free.
J
I
.OVF.
10
h
s~nt with you : our Russian picnic tcr! Harry Valentine's Oay!! Them l'<>~ l· V~: R. YT~llN(i . YC>U ARr: love bet\veen 11s last forever and a Y()l .I
,.
\\
'
i
·~-OlJGlt!!
·
Here's
1 you~Sweels
1 1111
1111
· h
d
·
·
El' . , .
/\ l l<lJI: T·RlJ·Nf> . fiOPE WI· day . lf;11 , 1,\ \'alrniin,.· ~ Dai·. my --'----~~..:..::.:.:.:...:.:..:.::.!!·.;.·_ lor n1y Swct;t. My cookies are
1n.1I e gar ens... ''sw1mm1ng'' next
,
'TI 'I\ , . A .~ (~1 .flSI: AS \VJ~ ARI '. 10 , ,.
,. ,, '
G ·1 B II y
~·1 1 11r)< r:orever, For Al\\'ilys, for
11 11
dnor ... hot showers at the pon .;:,, ....... ·
ai u s, ou'll always be my
r
~"'·
Thejoyofkwcis intheair . ... N<lW . l ' lllNKIN<; !lf' ' "!llJ ----c:C:Afffi-W:-----.'~w~·~c:!_!).~L.-..:'!c!!!!!C-MJ!.!!;£!!!~ l .ti\'l'!! Happ•.' Valcn.ti11,.'s Oay
dorosa ... and warm nights at the love blossoming around us ''
· "
earl ·
our Masseur . frtlO\ ('.ra1v I .ad\•- C.C:.
- "'
is .'\ L w A'' s,
s ~1 UR I· .
GO AHEAD

f!' Pat Hawkins, I want .to hold you,

Voe ...l..ove is su1Tx:im110 i!sdf. Love

Mt!llc>Mel. lf)Ol1''"lkl '-cll1()111eti1e been every one clses. from the

y. ;;:
- -·'- - - - - - - - - -

~~:;~· ls~~v~::;y ~:::~SJl~~I

hini~rt"f!

'

you. s~nd
4~-A-83.

beach . Forever in my heart and evcryv.<here. Oh,howhappyyouhavt
sdul these memories are rreasured --'•~
,,.._,. ,ITK', 111..i 's stay together until dcnUteping you with me always . I
1R
1y.
e my valenrine. Scruffy .
ove
you
eternally . -'';:;;;i;i;~i;;;;:;!iJ;;;';~~-~
Hey RUdy, Thret things . One,
_ _ _ _ _ __:H~o:.l::;IY;_____ we' re finally making the big

'

•

.

T., Have 1 Happy Valentint's llay.
,,._ I hopr wil be I ftnr b )Ou Ind an
r.a' ;icfrJeidllis1bus. Idocse.

•.;l~e=•~·;:·m=r=·=:::~:·I~~:'::"
J

~

,

,

Rkk, FHcrdil4* Ike oun se s:i tmd
to Wik by, dw wiheidl 1 . c cloy I
!hank God for sendin1 me I special

frtmdlik~you. Lo~you.P.J.H. ~

kfih&ns.1- ii m0 ..l..ove is
bhl•.•The cnne of true be RMI' did
run 5_~o -~!h._.. Ano!'.l,l?Ous . .

we"°"'

5

'

°"1i Poo, e-thotcli
had
Olf shiw otuplanddowns, J sdl w
L ove .. .Al war.~ _11'.oo:...
you. .
·
-·
~
Detr' JW)k', llope r4era' Dies. Your
smile !s still m)· day;mld you are my
hsan · RC My Valentine!! I Lu\· Ya,
.~B~O;;.,;;O~.....~~~~~~Huey, Remc1riber when you were
''Up Aa:ainst the Wall!!!''
Faccrront11 It must tk love.
Happy Valentine's Day. Love Ya.
_ ..
Alf~Ira-oo~-oop:

•

The 19!U Sphinx Club sends
Valentine's Day greetinls to the
Most Exquisite Ladies or Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, Inc., and the lovely
Arconian111 .

•

My Pals, Rose, Tami, Val, Lisa,
Anita, Sandra Dee, Pilgrim,
Shawanna, Dark Gable-, and Darvad<1r ...... . .... .... ... ..-. ~·· · ·· HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY . Love
Alway s,
Rosemarie
- Ann - Fran~;: :

1

~VANS

(''Cassannva Brown'
'(,r>on't chcal yol1rself with what
might look ''fresh." E.T.
Terence Perkins, My Heaven-Sent
v•o~ Just a Valaltie'sad to say, I
<WJ)dayl Thanl<s tor making
everyday of m)!.tife Valentine's Day!
Love Zan1.tl.

m."'"

ANDREA ANDERSON!!
It' s too late Rhea Lewis.
. C...lirloi l '. . lhc time spen1 aJ1lll1 will br- MAK E M V( valen1 ines)DA Y ! ! You've s1arted a spark and now • ~'. 0.1 thedayof bve I'm glad to
1r,g11• l·~ 1 -...·1 '• \••,·1 1 ·· ~ S.'\' \'\llii111 itx·
I'm all charged up. But I'm not have you as my love . Love O .C.
·
R
Brett, DO YOU REMEMBER
.!.127~>'~';_·_....!.;"'.::''.!:":C'::'''-.'_!0~----·----__!~cc~oc::__ _ _ _ _ worried, because the situation can p am, Your tender touch makes my
THIS SUMMER AT MALCOLM
My Fa\urite Aneds. Rhoilda, Janina,
The 1984 Sphinx Club sinds be fixed .I'll St!Od my mechanics mominp. Happy Va~tincs. Rob.
X PARKT I DO . TOO BAD IT
and Diana. Ailofmyloveand1hevcry Valen1inc's Day greetings to the over and they'll access the situa\i c.. Ahv.iy.; }QUl5. H:\l"'P)o· Valentines move! .Two, when is the house best in aU of ....... ,r cndca'--. From a M c..
tiOn for me . I ho .... they bring you Leslie, On this special day, let the ~ DIDN'T HAPPEN MORE ·
Nay
J s
warming parly .Three,l'd give my
"-•v•~
ost .Knsitllt ... Ladies of Gamma
..,fcc"ngs that dwell wi'th'10
u
·
·
·
budd
h
R
·
to the body ·' hep. If you won't
u
our
OFTEN--LIKE
ON
A.
" 'isd•m teeth tor ihe ml.ster .
Y w o cares. OMEO.
igma
Sign1a,
National
Service
h
sh
h
-•
f
h
So .
come, I [luess they'll have to kid·
earts
are t e &10J'Y o eac
REGULAR BASISll! Anyway,
bedroom
.(you
lucky
Thief)
Fluffy,
I
hope!
I
didn't
scare
you
'
roriiy
.
other.
let
th'
e
mu~c
play,
baby
.
Ju1ani1a, lln !he eyes of my mind,
thank you for just being my
ilway -MANIMAL·
'
.
.
nap you . Assistant Mechanic
ecoc
TO
DEE
Happy
Valentine's
Day.
Jon.
ou1 love has 1rancendl!d beyond
R
FRIEND when I needed One! I!
To
Lo;s
Lane.
IF
YOU
WERE
WITH
ME
YOU
King
Richard
XU:
.
.
..
the1 realm of imagination . Never
L~e Kelly
Go ahead MAKE MY DAY! )tap- "J;o the girls in the 390 Suite, .
WOULD
BE
FREE
.
Our
~&CJenCe
will
keep
us
beD-!1icll;
Alex•?™°n:;gbbc:
.!DY
boVatshall we wilt from the petals of
. • D '''
Happy Valentines Day
IF I COULD I WOULD
he.vers m each. other, our mell'IOltcs
. tnhnt. o y.ou It
I oaly
a Lisa, ,..
our sacred rose. love always, py val ent1ne s ay ...
From ··m::: ,,.n/ESDRr"•"!!!''
#
-..!•••~IL.8elieve it or not you arc from Out Kent
_. '-""IJ.
c;./VJ'I
AND nfEN YOU WOUW SEE? . "'.1llkeepusfnendsandmyhopewill Day, butlove1oryouww-11un:vet
spe<ill.
·-,
B.C .
\
·
· gave us a fulUre
in my bean.
·
· .
Odetta, I want to pose Nude for you
wor;i;;*ll.............................................~#~)~F:;;;AN
.
in the .privacy of your own room. I
o.:
.... ·
iKe·-.•br1nd'
·.
i-..' •
·· ............._,...
· ....
dbn ' I care about the boyfriend.
fl
< :·. :1r .l' t of
Ka11J'l<I Jl, j
Apartment for rent: Want to get out of
11fE WILlJAM J. SEYMOUR PEN'J'E.
Tile Center fC"lr Academic
Y!JU're the only woman for me. Use
I l1,n1lr:1r}· ll:111d I .1tc1nil"! 1'11c jt , 11~·~· die dorms? 11ils three bedroom, two floor COSTAL F'P1 t OWSHIP OF HOWARD
n1cn1 will be conducting free six week
your skills on ·a subject who's easy .
YClU c·t)IJ l.I) HI'.
i~ lll•I (\\'Ct, 1l1crc i~ far 11 );I) . IJrhl)ld apartrnenl is.perfect few two or three
UNIVERsrrY INVITES YOU
11IE
nOD-i'r~il '11;ini-co~rSC'S l'o r students,
Take me, hug me and drive me wild .
THE Nf.X 1· ~11SS AMERl(:A
14111 AJ'.llNUAL CONFERENCE. ''RE·
racllity,and sew.ff n!CIDhe~ who want to
if you prefer, take me in the dark1 '1~- iclr:il · ·~ n11 • • .. ·~; ·, ·;: ..... •h·.· t· •~· llt"''''' studenlS. It has large rooms, high
·
,
r
THl.
ceilings.afu.place,wubet/dryer.etc
.
JOICEINTIIELORD,"TOBEHEIDON
. verbal ,
robm and develop me to my fullest
Cl N Ar R 11 . " ,
and you can walk to campus in 10 IO IS
FEB
- incrcast: 1heir (.'Ompetencit..,, 10
potential . I won' t disappoint you . Be
\\' ASHINCiTlJN c· ~iMVlNTION
Commercial Concepts, Inc . an· minutes . lt'savailablcimmcdiately.too.
· 24 AND2',AT111BARMOURJ.
m11~cma1ics,and stud)· '\kills .
Inmy valel)tinc you sexy honey .
.
- ·._..
- ,·ts• "M·•-1
1984•.•• I' m asking S?OO r
_ - ""'""'· rur
~-..._A
'
BLACKBURN CENTER. ••
• ~ CAM( ·1:NTl.::K,
l 'ltl: l)l"iTRl~ ·1 · ()I· •.'Cll - .........
uuc: •-·-b
.x;ai...
uua:_
nuu1-.
• dividual!oo may register on Tue!lday, Feb.
1
-The man with a private
U~1HIA
w11 .1 Jt<ll_IJ lltl-: ''Ml\."i AIJinterestedmalesandfemalespJease people,that'sS233eac:hcompuableto
~~~)~~~
~TION
.. 14, Valel1 1inc's Ony, in RoOn1 103 of
· eye on the worldI) I s1· RI c: T
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